
niidi throve and grew rich, and the Del- Pierre* be reached the well and cronched She softly lowered one of Maître Lcnntfs 
plerree got so poor, that, at the time when down beside it. He too bated and new buckete—‘ the little thief,' thought 
this etory opens, the last had Just died, denied the' eerrltnde,' but with perfect Pierre, wrathfully,—dipped It into the wn. 
leaving a widow and three yonng children sincerity; and to defend the paternal ter below, then, carefully dfcw It tip 

lias been described by Tennyson,In words in bitter destitution. Maitie Louis Lenud, courtyard against those low beggarly Del- again ; and all this Fifine did with ease, 
which will live as long * the English for the Parlsan monsieur had not yet pierres, seemed an act of filial duty, to for, slight though she looked, she had the

reached Manneville, immediately availed which creeping out thus stealthily, the strength of a peasant girl. When she had 
“Yet In the long years liker must they himself of this «set to bolt and bar the watching and the waiting, gave a touch of filled her pitcher the child turned to go, 99 2® doz' Worsted grow; poetern door through which hie enemy had romantic heroism. Hie hereditary enemy, and now Pierre, anxious to see the mode

ù "t v0°atln;e’ ■ 6W Patterns : The man be more of woman, ebe of man ; |nvaded the roUrtyanl to go the well. Indeed, was of the sex which chivalry Is of her exit, stretched out hie head and
Fancy*Dres?Ctoode, K "the"'^wrestiin"^^'tilt^hro* The widow claimed ihe servitude ; M.itre bound to guard, and of the years which watched her motions eagerly. Fifine

Black Brilliantines, thewoild; Louts denied it, and tauntingly bade her manhood scorns to attack. But Pierre was crossed the court as noiselessly as possi-
Fanoy Prints, Spring Styles, She mental breadth, nor fall In cbildward drink river-water, or go to law and prove no knight, nor was he yet a man. He was hie; but when she had reached the pear- 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, care her tight. The widow felt the force of the
Scotch Tarns, Rumia Crash, Nor lose the childlike In the larger mind, . .........
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts. Till at the last she set herself to move argument, and submitted,with many com-

Also, Four Packages containing a large as- Like perfect music unto noble words." plaints, to the rich man's tyranny.
eortinent of —----------w ■ 1 It was easily done, and it costme noth- lleving in it most devoutly.

B,^.ry. >».,r.|e. LITTLE EDDIE'S LAST, WOED8. ing — not a sou,' exultingly thought
FOR SALE IT LOWEST PRICES. Thebagpy WU^nging

And the summer air was‘fragrant evening in July. The evening was more
With many lovely flowers. than warm — it was sultry ; yet Maitre

Louis sat by the kitchen-fire, watching bis 
^‘mtieMdie M “ervant, Madeline,* she got onion soup

PTATUflQ A"KTTI OPfL ATJS And the angel death w* waiting ready «or the evening meal .utterly careless
A ln.li UD Hill/ UXvVrHli Oi q*0 bear his soul away. of the scorching blase which shot np the

deep dark funnel of the chimney. Pierre 
O, father dear, he murmured, his son,unable to bear this additional heat,
Pmml» me !h«‘you will never stood In the open doorway, waiting with
Taste onedrop of liquor more •“ “>e impatience of eighteen for his sup-

___ . ....... .. per, occasionally looking out on the farm-rflEIS IX8TR CM KNT* IS COXRTRU CTKD OX EXTIBR- ^ ' j ,aa*LiviaA
_L ly xkw PBixciPLKH, and the meet earnest It bears a enrae upon it, yard, grey and quiet at this hour,but often-
and careful attention is culled to the Elliott And has caused our tears to flow, er casting a glance within. The fire-light

âïïtïutïss father- *«* — »• «•«-
by a block er knob oast on the iron frame, by ing up the armoire In the comer, with cu-
widoi  ̂postil Tobacco rsoy. of jdtek^ad.reiUbt- po()r mothcr,e heart u braUti„„ pids and guitars, and shepherd’s pipes and
bhf o/being tunedVer/esf/y, more easily and Aud sister Mary's too ; tabors, and lover’s knots, carved on its
readily than any other piano, but after the And both of them are praying brown oak panels, now showing the lad in
stretch I. once ont of the string there i. no Every day I know tor yon. the bright copper saucepan., lmng in rows
possible ohunco for the lnstumeot to get out of * ,, 1 “
tune. , And I too, dearest father : upon the walls, now revealing the stern

Having control of the sale of these pianos rT|nff *n/m, a„iet room. L grim figure ot his father, with his heavy
Li.thhethM,mitl‘.,,°lowrU»n0.™ÿ FIR»* CLASS «*'» ‘hat OtKl wouid rove yon gre, eyebrows, tod hi. loog Norman fca-
PIANO oan be purohssed. Illustrated Cir- From the drunkard s fearful doom. lures both harsh tod acute, and very stern
eulars furnished on application. could Maitre Louis look, though he wore a

faded blue blouse, an old handkerchief 
round his neck, and on hie head a white 
cotton nightcap, with a stiff tsssel to It, 
now suddenly subsiding sad leaving all in 
the dim shadows of twilight During one 
of these grey intervals, the long drawling 
Norman voice of Maitre Louis spoke :

‘ The Dclpierres have given up the 
well,’ he said, with grim triumph.

• Ay, hut Fifine comes and draws water 
every night,’ tauntingly answered Pierre.

■ Him f the old man exclaimed, with a 
growl which w* known In bis household 

_ M a sort of erne eanen / Beware of the dog I
• Fifine comes and draws water every 

night’ reiterated Pierre, and he strength
ened his assertion with proof. Pawing by 
the cottage of the Dclpierres that morning 
lie bad eeen the eldest child Fifine, a girl 
of eight or ten, sitting on the door-step 
singing her little brother to sleep, with a 
wreath of hart’s-tougne around her head, 
and another round her waist ; ‘tod a little 
beggar too she looked,’ scornfully added 
Pierre, ‘ with her uncombed hair and her 
rage.’ Now, there w* no bart’s-iongue

= to be found for more than a mile, unie* in 
Maitre Louis Lenud’s old well. The infer- 

_ ence w* clear—so clear that on bearing 
Pierre’s statement, the farmer uttered a 
fierce oath, then wu silent. The fire, 
light, which had shot np again, lit hie 
moody face. Pierre bent forward and reed 
it eagerly, and his dark eyes flashed like 

The farm oftheLenuds lies just outside those of a young hawk, and his aquiline 
of the little village of Manneville. It is a features worked with the strong hate of 
great rambling old stone house, with nu- the young, * he said : • Shall we let the 
mcrous sheds and outhouses that grow dog loose to-night T’ 
around it like mushrooms, and a rare old
courtyard, large and sunny. There is a »»d promised to break every bone in his 

N. F. MARSHALL. great hleatiug of invisible calve» tod a body if be attempted such a thing. That 
great cackling of hens, who seem to be promise, though often made, had neverBRICK ever laying eggs, and great cooing of pi- been kept yet. There w« a dangerous

on nnn o j n -i * gcons beneath the sonny eaves, In this light in Pierre’s eye ; bat Maitre Louie,
oU,0UU superior made Brick, gnuuU cour. You are also apt to stumble though fierce tod violent, «TM also Mtute

enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid- over ..... of corn, or bundles of ooions, or ■-far too Mtute to let the dog loose on Fi-
dieton, or the sobsoriber, ^ MARSHALL. ‘ul* of cider-spples, when those good fine. For if the child were half throttled

things are In season, in this some court- or wounded, would not the law step In 
yard. And all the year round a little nr- and attest his right to the well, and, 
erfiowspwt it,being one of the boundaries, maybe, mulct him In heavy damages ? So 
and flocks of ducks float up and down the though he had fostered hate of the Del- 
stream within the shadow of grey willows, pierres in his son’s heart till it broke out
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HE! Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to theirTEve -y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
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Also, they would call the attention of

Trues or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
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every after insertion, 12 j cents ; one month, 
$1.0(i; two months, $150 ; three months, 
$2.00.; six months,$3.50.

- Square, (two inches).—First inser 
l'. no ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ; 
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bat • sturdy Norman peasant lad, reared tree she rested for awhile within its deep 
In that doctrine of the strong, ‘ Might black shadow. < The pitcher is heavy ; it 
makes right f and, to do him justice, be- will be lighter by-and-by, Fifine,’ grimly

thought Pierre ; 1 but which way art thou
The night w* a lovely owe, and Its ten- going ? not over the wall with a pitcher 

der and subdued meaning might have full of water.’ 
reached Pierre’s heart,—hot did not. He Fifine did not keep him long in 
saw, * he cronched In the grass near the pen*. She took her pitcher up again 
old well, that the foil round moon hung and walked straight on to the river. Pierre 
in the sky ; he saw that the willows, by stared amazed ; then suddenly he unUcr- 
the little river, looked very calm and still, stood It all. There was an old forgotten 
tod lay bathed in pale gray light ; be saw gap In the hedge beyond the little stream, 
that there ma deep repose everywhere, Through that gap Fifine and her pitcher 
that labor had ceased in hie fetber’s house, nightly invaded Maitre Lenud’s territory, 
that bird* were sleeping" soundly in every Her back was now turned to the well ; ho
nest ; he would have wagered, if question- sides, she was too far away to hear ; so 
ed, that Taro himself w« snoring ; nay, so having first picked np a sharp flint which 
conscious was he of this universal rest, lay in the grass beside him, Pierre 
that qe almost tended the gentle ripple of and bided his opportunity, Fifine went on 
the river on Its pebbly bod w* teinter than till she had half-crossed a bridge-like 
by day ; and all this, as Pierre vaguely plank which crossed the stream, then, as 
felt, was beautiful, for a'full sen* of Na- her ill-luck would have it, she stood to lis- 
ture’s loveliness seldom reaches the pea- ten to the distant hooting of an owl in the 
sant’a heart : but there he stopped. Noth- church-tower on the hill. Pierre saw the 
Ing said to Mm : 1 This is wearied Na- cMld’s black figure in the moon-light, 
lure’s hour for rest. This is the time standing out clearly against the back- 
when evil passions themselves must pause ground of grey willows ; he saw the white 
tod rest. This is the great truce between plank,and the dark river tipped with light 
all living creatures, aave the perfidious flowing on beneath it. Above all,he saw Fi
end cruel ; obey it, then, If yon would not fine’s glazed pitcher, bright as silver : he 
be like unto them.'

No such sweet persuasive voice address
ed the lad ; or, If It spoke, it was neither 
heard or heeded. His blood was warm 
tod young, his pesions keen and strong, 
and he waited for his feudal enemy,Fifine 
Capulet, without the least possible thought 
of becoming a Pierre Montague.

But night, the mighty goddeas would 
not be outraged by this young rebel. As 
her silver car wu peeing over the old 
well, which had led to inch bitter warfare, 
ehe saw Pierre In the dewy grass, and, 
bending over him with a haughty smile,
•he jet shook one or two popple, then 
went en her starry path tod thought no 
mote about Mm. No knight of romance 
ever succumbed to the evil fairy’s spell 
with more fatal rapidity than poor Pierre.
In a moment, In a second—before he had 
time to tMnk about It or resist—his head
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TTis a well-known fact that all classes oi 
A good* get soiled and faded before the ma
terial ie half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FALCONER 1 WHITMAN we an unerring marksman, and took a 
sure aim at this. The flint sped swiftly 
through the air—there we a crash, a low 
cry,and all wu suddenly still. Both Fi
fine and her pitcher bad tumbled into the 
liver below—and vanished there.

sre now manufacturing I am going now to Jesus ;
THE MODEL PIANO- Boon ru reach the Heavenly shore ;

pK:ômtmJy8o0;HdrrmkoCormore.

spend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in-
«trument. They are about the sise of Uie or- O shun the liquor, father, 
dinary cabinet organ. The cases arc made of fhat has led your feet Rot ray ; 
Walnut or Rosewood finish. And seek the Saviour's mercy

hs. » oumpar. of »! Ootaros. 8a,lo A to And wasU your ,iue away.
Fvll Iron Frame, strongly braeed in rear, J v

O say you will, dear father ;
I must leave you aeon I know ;
O say you will I pray yon,

The W. P. Emerson jMtoncc bclot':1 go
Square and Upright Plano. i eill> my deling Eddie,

These Piano* are fir*t-cla** in every respect. Tim father said with tears ;
I can furnish a 71 Ontave, four-round corn- 

nor piano for
$800 and up

Monuments it 
Gravestones

A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.
A LL person* are hereby cautioned against 

jtA. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAX D in favonr of JACOB SPISSEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, n r the mm of twenty-

IL
Pierre was stunned at first. He could 

not believe the truth of what his eyes had 
fleet). It had all been so sudden that he 
looked vacantly for Fifine, expecting to see 
her climbing np hastily the opposite bank 
on her way to the gap in the hedge. But 
he saw nothing—nothing save the moon 
shining in the sky, the grey willows, the 
river flowing on, and above it the lone bare 
plank on which Fifine had been standing. 
In one moment, with one spring, Pierre 
had reached the stream and was wading 
through it ; and there, in its shallow bed, 
with her pale face turned upwards, her lit» 
tie hand still grasping the pitcher, lay Fi
fine I Some broad trailing bushes had 
caught her garments, and prevented her 
from drifting down wiih the current of the 
river. Pierre snatched her up and shook 
her, with mingled despair and grief. Fi- 
fine’s eyelids fluttered ; she heaved two or 
three deep sighs^nd uttered one deep moan; 
then her head sank back heavily, and she 
lay like a log in the lad’s arms. He thought 
her really dead, and he felt half frantic 
with remorse and fear. He had meant to 
break tire pitcher, and he had killed the 
child. He heard heamother’s shriek, his 
fatheFs growl, and he saw a young Pierre 
Lenud ascending the steps of the guillo
tine—all in one moment : and all were so 
terribly real that he stood in the cold 
river with Fifine still dripping in his arms, 
nor thought of doing anything till she 
moaned again. With a deep sigh of relief 
he got her out and laid her in the high 
grass. Fifine was not dead, bat she shiv
ered from head to foot and looked ghastly 
white. He felt her all over, in search of 
some injured limlg, but she whimpered pi
tifully that the stone had hit her on the 
ankle.

* No it hit the pitcher,’ jealously cor
rected Pierre, who would not hear his 
skill as a marksman impugned ; but that, 
in breaking, had hit Fifine. Aud now, 
where was the ankle Î

She held out her hare foot, and, seeing 
it dabbled in gore, Pierre felt no better 
than a murderer. In vain he washed the 
wound with water from the river ; the 
blood still flowed on, and then the child 
still shook and shivered like an aspen leaf. 
But one course still lay before him : to 
put her on his back and take her home to 
her mother ; Pierre did so.

* You cannot pass through the hedge ; 
yon are too big,’ said little Fifine, faintly ; 
but, with a groan, Pierre said they would 
go through the postern door — how he 
wished it had never beeu locked !—and he 
took her qp.

C.
Of Italian and American Marble. and are first-class in ever rc*peet.

Prices hen SI 78.00» up wards.also :
received value, Isix dollar». Not 

shall resist payment of the same.
JAMES L. BROWN.
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Granite and Freestone Moments.

Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polltih Granite equal to that done abroad
When I think of all my wanderings, 
Great indeed my guilt appears.

■^q^flive us a call before closing with for
eign igects and inspect our work.
DAKIKL FALCONER.

He bowed his bead in anguish ;
But a smile of peace and joy 
Lit np with Heavenly beauty

and the Dominion Organ. The face of the dying hoy.
■t lowest priées.

I GOOD DOUBLE REED ORGAN FOR $100. God has heard my prayer, he whispered ;
A Tee Step Orfsa for #123. Then closed his weary eyes ;

A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ for $160. And the waiting angel carried 
fW Send for Catalogues sna Terms.His soul beyond the skies.

F. L. COOK.

The Ceo. A. Prince, 
The Maaon * Hamlin,OLDHAM WHITMAN

Notice.
A LL person* having any legal demand* 
f \ against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, ore hereby requested t< 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to innke immediate payment to

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS, ) Exeeutors.
avard long ley. 1“ ,

Paradise, September 22nd, 18<7. £n23 tf

had fallen on his knees and he was fast 
asleep. And there must have been some
thing very baleful in .these poppies, we 
fear; for Pierre’s dreams were of the fierc
est kind. In the cool moonlight, as he 
dreamed, he saw little Fifine stealing out 
of her mother’s cottage. He saw the pale 
widow in her black garments, hoisting the 
child over the wall, then banding d>wn a 
bright new pitcher,of which Pierre thought 
as its glased coating shone in the moon
light, ‘ What a bole I shall make in thee 
yet f But this was not all. Pierre saw 
Fifine tripping with her little bare feet 
across the yard till she stood by the well. 
Then, suddenly, he became an actor in the 
drama. Starting, like a young tiger from 
his lair, the lad pounced upon the young 
girl, seised her in his strong arms, then, 
holding her aloft for a moment» he delib
erately dropped her into the well. A plash 
in the deep dark waters below, and all was 
over. Pierre looked in, however ; and see
ing something white fluttering at the bot
tom, he remembered the pitcher, and, 
though not versed in Roman histoiy, he as
serted his Gallic blood by throwing it down 
he well upon the unhappy little 
maiden. All this was accomplished with 
the calm cruelty of the dreamer, but also 
with such a sense of exultation and tri-

I. MATHESON & CO., Hassist Cols.
.Villon, Queen'» Co.
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Lumber and Shinglesinforms his friend*VtTOULD respectfully 
TT that he is now in Pipe, for Building purposes always on hand. 

Person* wishing eonv<yance, please call on 
the subscriber.

Maitre Louis uttered his deepest growl,

BRIDGETOWN,
to ell engagements prerioual, made, persona 
requiring his professional eerriees will plesae 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors. Conveyancers. 
BEAL ESTATE AGENT», BTC.. ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
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BRICK.n36 Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER « EMPRESS

2sT OTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
^ against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested and troops of geese meet in council, like thus, he now gave him a silent wink of his
to render the «sms, duly Bitosted, within six |n|<an wnators. round an old pear-tree, left eye, which we e menacing e the 
months from this date ; snd si! persona in- ■»«»“ aeoeioi., naira u,u » ’ ... ,
dotted to asid estate sre requested to mnke tall tod «tardy e to oak, tod on which growl, then took in sulky silence the large »|de.

the pears are more plentiful than acorns ; plateful of soup which Madeline poured 
| Executors. and the pigeons, when they are tired with out for him. Pierre, too, gulped down his
' 6m tie cooing, strut about an old well, ao pretty onion soap, buttbe - do it if you dare,’ of

and so pictnresqne, the a painter would the paternal wink, only spurred him on.
travel mile just to look * it He gave up the dog, as too cruel, bnt not

It he a roof, e moat wells have lb Nor- •>•* revenge, 
mandy : a low thatched roof,shaggy,brown Accordingly, when the family had retir-
and old, but made rich and gorgeous when ed to rest, Pierre,who had not gone to bed, 
the inn shines upon it by many a tuft of took off his thick-nailed shoes, arid softly 
deep green fern, and many a cluster of groped down the etair-cee. In the still- 
pink seedum and golden atone-crop. Be- nee of the house he could hear Maître 
neath that roof, in perpetual shade tod Lenud’s loud snoring, and the rustling of 
feshnee, Ilea the low round margin built old Taro in his straw ; bat the farmer did 
of heavy ill-jointed stone, grey and die- not waken, and the dog we too keen- 
colored with age ; and within this, at the scented to mistake his yoong meter for 
mouth of the dark, deep shaft, spreads an a burglar. A little oil enabled the lad too 
irregular bnt lovely fringe of hart’s tongue, open the kitchen do* wlthoet making the
The long gloey leave of a cool, pale leet noie, tod, hia heart beating with a No presentiment came to little Fifine in 
green, grow in the cleft» of the Inner wall, guilty joy, he stood ont in the clear and this hour of impending calamity. The
far e the eye can reach, stretching and cod moonlight. He threw himself in the child set her pitcher down veiy softly,
vanishing into the darkness, at the bottom shadow of the nearest outhoue, then crept shook back the hanging hair from her
of which yon see a little tremulous circle on towards the well, e slowly snd e face, and peeped into tha well. Poor lit-
of watery light. This well Is Invaluable stealthily e an Indian when his war-paint tie thing I she liked to look thus Into that
to the Lenods, for, e they pee by the is on and he is on the track of the white dark hole, with its damp walls clothed
farm, the waters of the little river grow man : or, better still', when he pursues and with the long green hart’s .tongue that had 
brackish tod almost unfit for use. 80 long hope to scalp some fellow Indian,member betrayed her. She liked also to look at
ago, before they were rich,the Lenods hav- of a rival tribe. There must be a fierce that whits clrole of water below ; for you $gr Mouldieess ie occeioeed by the
ing discovered this spring through the sort of pleasure in hate, else, surely, men see, if there we a wrathful Adam by her growth of minute vegetation. Ink, paste,
mens of » neighboring mason,named Del- and woigen, children even, would not like ready for violence and revenge, ehe we a leather and seeds most frequently suffer
pierre, got him to sink and make the well, It so. Yet we rarely hate for hatred’s own daughter of Eve, and, Eve-like, enjoyed by it. A clove will preserve ink ; any es-
in exchange for what Is called a servitude, eke. There Is ever something else, some the sweet flavor of the forbidden fruit, sentiai ed answers equally well. Leather
in French legal praise ; that is ti> say .that greed to satisfy, some wrong to revenge, Rather mother’s let behest had been, ‘do may be kept free from mould by the same
he and bis were to have the ne of the well which whets the sinner's appetite, and not be long ( and Fiflnc’s obedience be- substances. Thus Russia leather, which
for ever and eyer, Bitter Strife ere the with the plausible almost turns it loto lag quickened by a little personal fear, ie perfumed with the tar of blrch;never te-
the result of this agreement, The fond a sort of virtue. No remorseful feeling which long importunity had not been able comes mouldy. For harnesses, oil of tup- 
faftedgcnemtiotti, wtis* the Le- towards the poor orphan child esme to to deaden, she now set about her task.]pontine Is recommended.

J. G. H. Parkxb.L. 8. Monas,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, '76. ly umph that it awoke him, and lo and be

hold you I there we tittle Fifine with her 
pitcher, standing in the moon-light by his

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentviile, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

e
(Formerly STUBBS')

14$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
------ :§:—

immediate payment to 
L. 8. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY, 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

Such ae he had seen her in his dreams, 
such as he saw her daily, she stood there 
with her hair falling about her face, her 
torn bodice, her scanty petticoats, and her 
little bare feet. How the little traitress 
had got In, while he, the careless dragon, 
slept, Pierre could not imagine ; but she 
was evidently quite unconscious of his pre
sence, and hè never stirred, nor scarcely 
hieathed, lest she should find him out too 
soon and cheat him out of his revenge. 
Remember that hatred had been taught 
him, and not merely hatred, but abhor
rence and contempt. Such merry as is 
shown to the wolves and their young, he 
held, figurately speaking, to be the due of 
the widow and her child.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock returning TUESDAY^ THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Exprès* Train* for Kentviile, Winasrr,

Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
inciensing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5/0 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
. 2.00

dodo
Annapolis..........
IHghjr.................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby »nd Annapolis) iss 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

do.
1.50

7.50

11 want my pitcher, please,4 said Fifine, 
still speaking very faintly. With another 
groan Pierre replied that her pitcher was 
broken ; and, without hbeding the cfaild4 
whose mind seemed confused with the fall 
and who still claimed her pitcher, he wad
ed back through the river, crossed the 
court, unbarred the postern door, and took 
her at once to the lew thatched cottage of 
the Delpieweg.

ued at one fare

A
St. John, N. B., April 2nd '77.

STEAMER EMPRESS SANCTONBill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.________
DB. inuui murs specific medicine.

The Great Barlisk Hew- Vs™ 
edy is an tin «tailing cure m! 
for Seminal Weakness ̂ per-

and Tins
WINDSOR J" ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

-|71biciqhts for Kentviile, Welfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates ete., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agente. 39 Dock Street.

(7b be continued. )

matorrhea, Jrwpots/icy, ond^H^ 
all diseases that follow as^R** 

Vilify a sequence of Self-Abuse;
ÆSsJH:7 as Loss of Memory, Univer-^M^ 

eai Lassitude. Pain in 
Back, Dimness Qf Pfefcm.3** 

Before! a king. Premature Old Age, and After T 
many olher diseases that lead to lnsanttddi 
Sumption and a AwMkw ftm .
per pack age, or six packagee for $5, by mall free pf 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mall to every one. Address 
WM. GUAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Cbesley 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
petown. Agente.

-ALSO—
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply executed at oqq 
office of thi4 paper.

VISITING CARDS.
Nelly excceted at the ogee of this pa-

Sl Grood. "W atch.es
—IN BOTH—

SOLD & SILVERÏ-?.

*
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fëhc E’rtîiUt pouitot. WINGED STRANGERS. | New Advertisements. ^ 1

Middleton CornerJ
CHEAP CASH STORE.

Convention,—During the letter part 
of Inst week n large number of teams

A TERRIBLE JRAGEDT. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
; g*sse4 Ahrpu^lkWre, for the purpose of Macon, Oa. , Juric 4.—Tlie most shock- 
attending the Baptist Convention iir *”K U&Swty that ever occurred in Sonth- sessionat MMdJon. On Sundae.-IfZ 

the Churches w^tljin a radius of ai**r W. Caldwell mtirdcrcd hig wife beating her 
eight miles were given up to the minis- k1**®8 out with a smoothing iron. He next 
tersof the Baptist denomination to £ ' %?.

preach in. We had the pleasure of be- One little daughter saved herself by fleeing, 
ing present at the Pine Grove Meeting H» killed his sister-indaw, Miss Frances
House, and hegrd an able, heart-reaching riblyhmutiUthig*her head wTth^'grubbing 

discourse from the Rev. Mr. Boggs, a hoe. 6

Within the last three or four weeks 
the western section of this Province

TH» enaoesAN congress

so far as we know, or can learn by en-
Peace is better than war. Diplomacy quiry, is a new-comer. In size it is be- 

is to be preferred to the fields of bat- tween the humming-bird and the Am- 
tie. In this world of ours, while the 
proclivities of human nature continue 
to be what they are, conflicting differ

ences, claims and interests between in
dividuals and nations, will arise, and 
be matters of dispute. If we trace the 
history of the world through all the 
by-gone ages, wo shall see that war has 
been the result of disagreements be 
tween potentates and powers. The 
farther back we go in striving to de
cipher the records of the long ago past 
till wo are lost in the impenetrable 
darkness of antiquity, the more deep 
are our convictions that the tendency 
of “ fallen human nature” is to settle 
disputes with the sword. “Might 
makes right” has been the governing 
principle—the practical policy of all 
peoples that have -not been favored 
with the influences of civilization and 
Christianity.

Europe claims to day, and rightly so, 
to stand higher in mental enlighten
ment and moral elevation than any oth 
er quarter of the globe ; but it cannot 
be said that the foretold millenial day 
has yet dawned upon her. w Wars and 
rumours of wars” have not . yet been 
driven beyond her borders:—Swords 
and spears have not been beaten into 
ploughshares and pruning hooks.
Nevertheless, the tendency of the age 
is in the direction of a bloodless solu
tion of disagreements between nation- 
alt ies. The European Congress now 
in session at Berlin is a proof that peace
ful diplomacy, instead of physical pow
er, is deemed by right-thinking states
men the best mode of settling disputes 
between nations. If the delegates of the 
several Powers shall now succeed in lay
ing the basis of a permanent peace in 
Europe, we shall regard it as an indica
tion of gratifying progress in the 
march of civilization, .and a source of 
congratulation to philanthropists and 
the friends of Christianity.

Sixty-three years ago yesterday peace 
was secured to Europe by a terrible 
scene of bloodshed and slaughter at 
Waterloo. It is not, however, too 
much to believe 'that the same end 
might not hâve been obtained by ami
cable diplomacy. The treaty indeed 
which followed, after all, was the real 
assurance of restored tranquility to Eu
rope. For forty years, however, owing 
to the potent and acknowledged vali
dity of the treaty of 1815, the nations 
north of the Mediterranean were at 
rest. Those were years of human pro
gress in the broad highway of improve
ment. The augmentation of material 
wealth, especially in Great Britain, was 
marvellous. Science, philosophy, li
terature, commerce, and activity in 
every department of human enterprize 
were carried forward and extended 
with unprecedented rapidity. Ocean 
navigation by steam — instantaneous 
communication by electrical telegraphy 
—and the increased colonization of bar
barous lands by civilized emigrants 
have vastly changed for the better the 
aspects of the world. The improve
ments and blessings, just referred to, 
were the fruits and necessary results of 
a long-protracted peace in Europe. The 
era of which we speak was a halcyon 
period in the world’s history. The fa
bled temple of Janus, which is spoken 
of by mythologists, and the doors of 
which were only open in time of war, 
were closed,if ever they were,during the
period of peace that succeeded Bona- _ 0ur corr omleDt from Niclaux 
parte a downfall. We believe thatthe genda ug tJw foUowi Tb„ annual
yearnings of the European mmd to-day meeting of the Annapoli. County De 
are in the direction of pepce. gree Lodge, I. O. G. T„ which took

It » not too much to hope that the p]ace at Torbrook on tbe Mtb inst 
master minds that are new m confer- „ Qne ofœarked ;nter03t. Del ,e9 
ence at Berlin will succeed m averting wer(, presont from „ 6V ^
the dreaded calamities of a threatened . ____ , . ... '. », , . „ ... . in the county; and their reports were
war :-that Mahometan fanatic,am m very en inR t0 tbe TemperaDce '
Turkey shall not be «erm.ttod to per- work(?r3 there assembled, evmcing that
secute resident Christians ; and that____ _ , ._ . , ... , .. ./ A our order never was in a more prosper-
Russm e traditional pohey for conquest ^ tban ,t the present t|m0.
shall not be suffered to exhibit itself by , „ . . . , -. . . . * We have now twenty-two Lodges in
the extension of her boundaries m the worki d withe memtier,hip of
south of Europe. ^ about 900, ha,i4 g»ined 5 né» lodges
the oonfcreesthere w.il be diversity o and two hundred member, during the 
views as regards the conditions and j-ag^ qUar^er _ , °
stipulations, that will be necessary to “0Uowing officers were elected
secure the end contemplated ; but that and du,y ;_c; p
there will be an ultimate agreement m Brow„ c. V.T Mhte6»w ^8*$, 
the complicated d.sputes at issue, w. C. Jones, C. T., H. A: Snow; c!
there can be little room for doubt. r a n n \r \

While the Congress is in session c G AieL WDoW^i r°^’
there will be all sorts of rumours sent Prim’tose N’„y c; LecUllv p’rof^

over tbe world in reference to what is n n . • n >, ... r rr ™ iv . . e G. Gates; C, Councillor, J. H. Charl-being done. Surmises, instead of known ton
facts, will fly over the telegraphic wires, ^ ^ meet; whicb . he,d 
and w.ll be more calculated to deceive in tbe evening was one of universa,
than to inform. We must wait till the - . >. T, . v., „ . , , . interest. Earnest addresses were de-
seals Ofsecvecy shall be broken, to ,ivered by a number of the prominent

• know what the representative men at , r ,^ . , members of our order. We not only
Berlin are domg or may do. • enjoyed the presence of a number of

the clergymen, but their.voioes and in
fluences were associated with those 
who now stand in the front rank of the 
great Temperance movement. The 
music which was rendered by Professor 
Spinney and class, added much to the 
interest of the meeting. Wo predict 
for the Temperance cause a bright fu
ture in this county, and feel eonfldent 
that, ere long, rum drinking ami tom- 
celling with their blighting influences 
will be mentioned, oniy among the sad 
scenes of the past.

Parks’Cotton Yarns. SPECIAL NOTICE!BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 16, 1878.

Awarded the Only Mcflnl 6lvn at the 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yams of Canadian Manufactura.
Hoe. 0"e to

Whitr, Bluc.Rkd, Orange ax!> Obnrn. 
Made of Good American Cotton with great 

care. Correctly nuinhered and Warranted
lull Length and Weight.

XfTE would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
tv Warp to remember that, our Yarn ie 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a stro ng • 
or yarn thsm the King Frtmoâf, used In mak
ing American yarn.

It ie-alsc better twisted and more carefully 
reeled;: each hank being tioJ'np in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 

‘easy to,wind than when it is put up without 
leas—as the American is—and also saves a 
.great deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
dorstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.

Offer their entire stock ofTN order to meet the demands of our nuraer- 
-i- ous customer*, we bog to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive Spring and Summer floods
Slipper aid Lamp Factory for quick sale, at a small advaiice on cost 

Prices made to suit the times. Call, in^paeti 
and emu pare with othur goods, and buy « 
satisfied. Country produce at cash valel 
taken in exchange ii.r any of our goods. 1 

N. B.—Wo adhere to one price and sell fo 
cash only.

erican sparrow. In color it is a rusty 
brown with a little yellow about the 
wings. In some places these birds
have been flying about in countless returned missionary from Burmah. The He efldoavored fo drown himself in a 
numbers, and lighting simultaneously house was filled to overflowing. The WI'H ! failing in this he climbed
upon fields and orchards apparently in choir, under the leadership of Prof. Lgm'und"'bVC ncVkilied"^^! 

search of food. If they are insectivor Thos. Hall, Sang several beautiful an- he ascended to the roof of a gin house and 
ous^just now their visit is very oppor- thems before and after the service. All j,,rnPL*d striking upon his head he died
when ^;:iLUl0 86aS°; 1 If year Were Uke inS.dwrc:|,„M fortv-8evenye.r, oki/and
when fru,t trees and iruit-bearing wise well attended. was considered a consistent member of the

Primitive Baptist Church, a sober, indus
trious fUrmur. The evidence clearly shows 
that he was not insane, but that the onmje 
of the crime was his improper relations 
with his sister-in-law, who is epcientc.

Caldwell’s surviving son says Ills -father 
was perfectly sane. At dinner be was mo
rose #nd smd he woyld not go to the field. 
Hie wife was killed first. Miss Mitchell, 
the sister-in-law, was. killed in the yard 
while trying to escape. Caldwell dragged 
the five dead bodies together into one 
room, which is tracked with his bloody 
footprints.

He said to the little girl. “ Do you want 
toHVo?” She said, “ Yes.” He said, 
“ Then ruh.” She told the story,which is 
generally believed.

Miss Mitchell, the sister-in-law, had liv
ed wiilx, the family 20 years.

His only remark was to some negroes, 
“Go teli Davison to coine. I’ve played 
hell.” Ha then begged them to kill him. 
While they went for assistance he climbed 
to the roof o£ the gin house and finished 
the fiendish work.

the necessary Machinery f<-r the Manufuct-

Mcn’e, Women's, M Its os’, & Children's
.*

BOOTS AND SHOES Our stock is made up df
Staple and Fancy Dry Goodsin all the leading styles.

By continuing, a» in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch- of binriness, ns well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
_________ 246 Paioa Street, St. John, N. B.

I
MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS 

& SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS 
fur ladies and gentlemen, including—

CAMBRIC ANE LINEN COSTUMES, 
PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC- 

WE8, UNDERSKIRTS, ite., to.

:

shrubs, as well as the crops growing on 
ploughed lands, are fearfully exposed 
to a variety of diminutive "living 
things," which, in multitudes innumer
able infest the fields, orchards and gar
dens. It is impossible to exterminate 
them, and hard to guard against their 
ravages. The apple-worm, caterpillars 
of several species, the currant bug, and 
the squash bug are depredators which 
cause much mischief. Some of these 
may be met with in “ a hand to hand

Tailoring Establishment.—By adver
tisement in to day’s issue it will be 
seen that Mr. John H. Fisher has open
ed a tailoring establishment, and in
tends prosecuting the same on an ex
tensive scale. Mr. Fisher has for the 
past twenty five years been engaged in 
his line at Mechas, Maine, and comes 
among us with the reputation of being 
a first-class cutler and tailor, having 
served seven years apprenticeship. If 
our people wish to stop another 's drain 
upon our cash they can do so by pa
tronising Mr. Fisher.

Tea Mektixo.—The Methodist con
nection at Dalhousie, intend holding a 
tea-meeting 'and strawberry festival at 
Lake Clear, West Dalhousie, on Tues, 
day, the second day of July. A plea
sure boat will be provided for those 
wishing to take a trip on the lake. 
Tickets 30 cents. If the day proves 
unfavorable, it will be held the first 
tine day afterwards.

Reciprocal ! I Choice lines in DRESS O60DS, MaXTLE 
CLOTHS, SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN, 
AND AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS, 
HOUSEKEEPING HOODS. MENS' AND 
BOY» HATS. UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac. Agent for RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Ohoap ami durable.

Tailoring va the premises by Artists 
from the eity.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
Malte of No. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted. T TAKE great ple-ieure in thwking my 

-A- many friends tog their very liberal 
tronnge; during the past, and assuring them 
that ns in the past, st> in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping eon- 
» nntly vn.hund, such goods as are most re
quired by the public- in general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, Jnn3 3rd, 
I will opon in my NEW STGilE,where will be 

shown a very full and well selected

P*-Whitk, Brd, Brown, Slate, Ac.
All fast colora.

Each 3 lb.-bundle containing 10,000 yards 
in length and will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends in width.

we have put more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will now make a more 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al uso throughout the eountry.

All our goods huro onr* name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Ootton Mille, 

NT. JOHN, N. B.
3m t23

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.
Middleton, May 2'Jtb, 1S78.

fight;” but it is next to an impossibi
lity to prevent the predatory 
of most of them. There is a species of 
caterpillar that sometimes infests or
chards in June,sc(ircely leaving a blos
som or leaf on the trees. Towards Au
tumn this voracious insect expands 
into millers or butterflies, and later in 
the season prepares to die, and in
stinctively to make preparation for the 
propagation of its prolific species. It 
constructs a Tund of filmy cell, (some
thing like the cocoon of the silk-worm) 
and there deposits its multitudinous 
eggs. This cell, by a glutinous sub- 
stance drawn from the bowels of the 
insect, is made to adhere to the twigs 
or smaller branches in the topmost 
limbs of the fruit-trees, where they re
main in spite of the frost and storms 
through the long winter. The eggs 
thus deposited hitch in May, grow ra
pidly,and in a few weeks they,in count
less numbers, are'lunsparingly preying 
upon the blossoms and foliage of the 
orchards. During January, February,
Marchand April, while in their em- 
bryotic state, by much care and labor 
they may, to a large extent, be exter
minated. Insectivorous birds, how- 
ever, are the most effective agents in 
the destruction of these teeming mul
titudes of “creeping things” that are 
so ruinous to fruit crops. Isaturalists O'Dell 
say that the swallow is the most vora
cious of all our summer birds, and that 
one of these birds devours thousands 
of insects in a single day.

A year or two ago, we remarked 
upon the fact that swallows are becom
ing less numerous inetbiH part of the 
country every year : and that there 
has been a proportionable increase in Ellison., 
the swarming numbers of tbe insect Young., 
tribes. It behooves farmers, then, to 
adopt all possible means of keeping 
the birds, especially the swallows, 
around their gardens, fields and or- McKeown.. 
chards. When barns and other out- Gavaza, etal 
buildings are being erected, the car
penter should make provision for ac
commodating the swallows with suit
able places under the eaves for nest
building. A notched plank nailed 
there would naturally attract!the bird’s 
attention as a desirable location for his 
summer residence.

Perhaps some amateur ornithologist, 
or special observer of the feathered Continental Insurance Co 
tribes will transmit to us some account 
of the Winged Strangers mentioned in 
the opening paragraph of this article

STOCK OF GOODSravages
all of whiih will bo offered at a small advance 
on cost for cash or its equivalent. Compria 

iug in part Dodge’s Knox
Grey & White Cottons,

rpniS jnntiy celebrated -dlorse will stand 
during the season com-rcncing on May 

the 27th inst., ending July l^th, at the fol
low fog places,

Wade’s Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning; at Gran- 

7 villo Ferry, Tuesday evening; at Perkin’s 
■table, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
reti ra to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilioot on 
Friday, and will remain at his own stable 
every Sat- rdny. Knox is, no doubt; the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.

from best English and American Factories.

Printed & Mourning Cottons
very low. A full lino of viz

Stylishl Comfortable 
MB® AND BESTS' LINEN

ULSTERS

New Advertisements. DRESS GOODS
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,do. 
OOTTO>.TAX>I3^ for bovs’ 
Suits. Nt’OTCII AN» CAN ASIAN
♦WEEDS for Coats.Pants and Vests,or snits.JOHN LOCKETT
Ready-made Clothing,— The Atieood of Corbitt’s packet 

line will sail from Annapolis for Boston 
on the 21st inst. Parties wishing 
freight can order by this line. All 
freight forwarded to any station on the 
Windsor & Annapolis Railway, free of 
charge.

informs his friends that ho has made arrange
ments with

Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00.from trst-oTass- floi-e-. Men's FINE, WHITE 
nnd FANCY SHIRTS, very low. IfAT.S in 
straw and Folt. BOUTS anil SHOES largo rr 
Small. GROCERIES. CROCKERY* WARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac.

TPlour and JVTeal

5

MS. JOHN FISHER, AMBROSE DODGE.FOR SALE "BY” Wiimot, May 22nd, 1878.
• N. B.—During the >esaion of the Supreme 

Court, Knox wUl stand at Bridgetown, for 
one week. a. D.B. STARRATT.late of Machine, Maine, U. S. A., to commence 

bnsinejs as
Paradise, June 17th, 1878.

WHITELY’S S, Dennison,
Queen St.,

13 ridge toxvn,

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country pnfkm taken in exchange.

— Mrs. Ann Hopkins of Cedar 
Creek, Penn., is 117 years old. She has 
three sons living, 1er “ baby” being 90 
years of age.

Toronto lower I! O. W. SHAFFNEB.
Wiimot, May 27th, 1878. nG tfand has in addition to his usual stock received, 

and is daily cxveoiing to arrive, a supply 
of the celebratedSUPREME COURTS NOTICE Hae now completed Lie Spring Stock ofNew and Valuable Invention

of A s s i g n m ent!DEXTEE CLOTHS

Sheppard’s West ofEilaM
3DIR/1Z~ GOODS,The June term of the Supreme Court 

opened here yesterday, His Honorf Judge 
Ritchie, presiding. The following arc the 
causes on the docket :

CONTINUED CAUSES.

Noiseless, Siroi, sM Mi Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,
rriUPPER KEITII. of Annapolis,
-1- County of Annapnlie, mason, having (by 

deed of alignment, nearing datetho 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 
and per mal property, in trust, for the bene
fit of st oh of his creditors as may accept and 
sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at ^ny office for in
spection and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons Indebted to the said Tapper Keith 
are requested to make immediate'paymcnt to 
to me, W. Y\ FOSTER,

Assignee. 
3m t20

in theThis peculiar Machine is unlike 
'any other ever made, and is a 
new departure in the construc
tion and mode of operating 
Mowing Machines.
The draft is light ; in operation it is 

nearly noiseless ; and its adaption to vari
ous kinds of work most extraordinary.

) The operator has the most PERFECT 
• CONTBÔL of the machine when 

The knife will run at any nngie.and in any 
position in which it can be placed. The
machine will work with equal facility over Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878. 
stone, stumps, among trees, on heavy hill
sides, through gullies, over ridges, in 
swampy marsh and over bog ; in the short-1 
est and down grass ; whether laying to or 
from the machine, and in the tallest crop 
to be cut. ' The machine can be instantly 
adjusted while in operation to cut low, to 
take up lodged and very short grass, or to 
(tut over rough ground .wherever it is desir
able to cut the crop high ; and both ends 
of the cutting apparatus may be carried 
entirely above the ground, at any distance 
from an inch to one foot. The bar may 
be lifted to an upright position to pass a 
tree, or to free the guards.

The machines can be instantly thrown 
out of gear and can be put into working 
order in a moment's time, and without the China, 
operator leaving his seat or stopping the. 
team. Tbe wheels are wide apart, to stride 
the swath, and leave the grass unmolested.
The steady, Uniterm, and powerful move
ment of the knife is the crowning feature 
of success. There are but two small cog
wheels in the "machine, and they are about 
the size of a dinncr-plnte. There is no pit
man and no gearing in the drive-wheels.
The gearing is enclosed by one small disk 
or .rim, perfectly protecting it from dirt.
One of the great features of this machine 
is discarding the old stylo of quick running 
gearing, and consequently dipenning with 
the frame, heretofore employed to carry 
the gearing.

gâT These Machines can be examined

tiSKJSMStitSS? CHEAP SHELF HAOTABE,

BROADCLOTHS, to which he invitee the insp
General Public. In the

eetion of theCowling
English d Canadian Tvceeds,vs.

McCIafforty 
Dealer......... GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Mills

Owen French aiiJ Ecglisli WcrstedGoods will be found all articles usually ia use. In 
addition to the above I have a stock of

Or ooBory w are,
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal, *

Zinc,

vs.
Snell..
Foster L. 8. Morst at work.DOUBLED MILLED

vs.
Hosier E. Ruggles BEAVER CLOTH,Purdy.

A CHEAPvs.
and will bo regularly supplied with samples 
of everything now çoming out. Fashion 

plates for
Cowling
...Mills NEW STOREVS.

Simmons GENTLEMENS’ AND LADIES' SACQUES,Owen
Whitman, assignee....................L. 8. Morse Lawreneetown.

Oilcloths, &c.
All of which will be sold to meet the hard

and CASSOCKS as the seasons follow eachvs.
WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.E. Ruggles 

.........Owen John H.Fisher S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15thkI878. n* 7"DARTIE3 with the cash can bny goods er- 

-L i remet y low al this new store.
Neily, et al 
Overseers of Poor, District No. 1 

Annapolis.......................

E. Buggies

Card of Thanks.from Machias, Maine, having been in 
business ns Merchant Tailor, 
above place for twenty-five years, the 

x latter part of which be has devoted ex
clusively to the

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNTin theMills
vs.

Eagles..
Chipman

will be made on all purchases,by re tail,of
Earthenware,

Glassware, Milk Pans,
Cream Crocks, Stone Butter Crocks,

Flower Pots,
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Goods. 

A large quantity of

Cowling
Cowling TTAVING Sold ont my entire stock of 

nGoods to Mr. A. W. D. Parker, I take 

much pleasure in recommending him to 
my late customers, and bespeak for him 
the same patronage so generally bestowed 
upon me. Mr Parker will be found in the 
building on Granville Street, known as 
Masonic Hall.

In retiring from mercantile life I sin
cerely thank my many friends and custom
ers for the kind support given me during 
the seven j-cars that I did business in this 
town.

Being désirions to settle up my books, I 
must request all those indebted to roe by 
Book Account or Notes, to call and paÿ 
up without further notice, otherwise I 
shall be compelled to leave their accounts 
for collection after tbe first of June.

Cutting DepartmentVS.
Gavaza ..Owen

RitchieJames, et al,
he feels confident that he can satisfy the 
most fashionable persons that the superi
ority of his workmanship and hie 
general fit will be found fully equal 
to anything that can be found in the Pro-

V8.
Shannon

Overseers of Poor, District No. 1 
Annapolis.............. 3STT3W GOODS.Cowling

lately received, and will be sold at wholesale 
as cheap as can be bought anywhere. As 

follows :— x

vs.
Overseers of Poor, No. 10, Clare, 

Digby County...................
NEW CAUSES.

Shrove
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea \ Chests, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Pails, 
Tups, &o.

WANTED.
Morse E. Ruggles

... Graham 
E. Ruggles

FROM TEN TO TWELVE
> GOOD TAIL0RES3 flIRLS

TEA-MEETING I !
AT CENTREVILLE.

Morse
Gavaza Also lately received a complete assortment of

vs.
Neily...
McLean

Woodworth 
.... Mosely

together with

FLOUR. FLOOR.McDonald. ........Bigby
... Longley

.........Bigby
E. Ruggles

Paints,
Putty,

Turpentine,
for Coach and House painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. "Patent, Solo, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker’s Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Maohines, Horse 
Rakes, Plows< Stores, Jro.

Our Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

Oils,
Varnishes,

Masury Paints
'HUE “Morning Dawn” Lodge, No.. 242, of 
-L Contrevillo, intend hdving a tea-meeting 
(the proceeds to go towards building a Tem- 

ti( pcrance Hall) on

Morgan
vs.

Imperial Insurance Co
Gow............. .................

For Sale by the Subscriber

100 il. of Superior EM Floor
direct from the mills, will be sold very low for 
the quality, at the store oscupiod by Isaac 

Bonaett. Also, expecte^ in a few days *
ONE OAR LOAD OF

Thursday, the 4th of July,
at four o’clock, p. m. A sab of

vs.
...... Morse & Parker

Rector, Wardens and Vestry of 
Wiimot

Hesseltino...
R. H. BATH.

Useful & Fancy Articles Bridge town, May 14th, 1878. 4itS.........,.......... -..Bing

.. ...... Woodworth
vs. n connection. .Sal.oommonciug at 3 .o'clock. 

Come orcr nnd help ns. Tickets 35 cents.
By Cder oP the Committee." "

. E. HUTCHINSON,
L. M. SAUNDEftS,
A. MESSENGER.

JUST RECEIVED AT
MUR000H â ors,

' Granville Street."

Hawkins.. THE PROPRIETOR.CORN MBAL.Beales 
rn.

Canada Insurance Co 
Corbitt, et al........

Morse & Parker Lawreneetown, June 1st, 1378.

A. W. D. Parker........... Weatherbo
. .w,* .. ...Mills

.............E. Ruggles
.. Morse & Parker

Buggies 
»,. .. E. Buggies

»..........A. Morse
........... E. Buggies

.. Morse & Parker 
...... E. Ruggles"

..... .Morse & Packer 

.........E. Ruggles

.........Morse & Pariccr

WILLIAM CHIPMAN.51112
Bridgetown. June 12th, 1878.VICTORIA HALL.

Great Attraction !
Chiptoan, etal 
Bent...... ... .SH2AF FOR C&SH. Has opened up a

Timothy, Eed and Alsike 
Clover, and Mangel Wurtzel 
Seeds, Cow Corn, Beans, Peas, 

&c., &c.

Dry Goflüs and Grocery Store
nPHE SUBSCRIBER has received and has 
_JL new open for inspection the greater 
part of bis Spring and Summer 'Stock. Con
sisting of Dross Material, of all^he newest 
Shades, Lustres, Goburgs, ' tyfchmercs, and 

White and Print Cçttons, Table 
JAnone, "Shirtings, Canadian Tweed.-. Ready- 
uia'dji Çlgthing, Mens’ and Boys’ Felt and 

- iStraw-iJats. Umbrellas in Silk- and Linen, 
LadiosHHti, Feathers, Flowers and Trim
mings to matçh. Millinery donc to order.

Also on haddn largo stock of Crockery ware, 
Boots and Shoes, Wall. Paper, Çlltoceries, Jro., 
Cash Buycrs^Fill do well to examine our Stock 
before b uy i$"g. ekewhere. ' kZ-l I

W. H. Ml
Middleton, June 5th, 1878., .

Munroe, et al 
Marshall. .<• 

vs..
Chute.... .
Daniels ;........

TO-IsriGKEHZT,
WEBHSSDftY, JUME 19TH,

in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where ho intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which ho respectfully invites the attention 
of the public, lie has now on hand- a large

Casts Raw asâ Boilsfl 09,Thp Popular and Talented Artistes
.Mr. and Mrs.vs.

Daniels BaailDAIN & BRO’S LONDON WHITE LEAD,
in 12j, 25, 50, and 100 lb. packages

WHITE & HANDY COLORSBelvil Ryan,
who appeared h'dre so successfully last sum 

- mer wilt.give^their néw

lot ofMcKeown
READY'-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Ac. 
In the Dry Goods Department will bo found a 

good assortment of

vs.
Whitman.........
Warwick, et al. 

vs.
Whitman

in one pound tins.
WINDOW ODiLSS,

from 9x7 to 30x15.
500 POUNDS PUTTY,

SHEET ZINC,
SHOV'ELS.

SPADES,
HOES,

FORKS.

Olio.—The Olio given bÿthë Dutch, 
er Reform Club, on Tuesday evening^ 
was, owing to the rain storm of that 
day, but poorly attended. The per
formance is spoken of by those who 
were present as the best one of the 
course, and by request it is to be re
peated tomorrow evening in Victoria 
Ilall. Admission ten cez>ts.

Entertainment
! this çvoning—R having bean & received every

where with the most enthusiastic applause.
FAST I-

...

LLER. 
47 tf

.... ■' j i in ' 'll'
TEBBIBLE ACCIDENT. TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOODSgenerally 
A further supply expected shortly. The 

above together with ah assortment of 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWABE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS,
PARAFFINE OIL,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

TEA,
TOBACCO, Ac.,

WILL BE SQIB LOW FOB CASH.
Bridgetown, May 1878,

New Sprint and Stoner GeÉ.The community was thrown into a state 
of intense excitement on Thursday after
noon, ns the sad news of the tragic and 
u utiinely -death of Thomas Roach, second 
son of Mr. W. H. Roach, spread through 
the town. The voung man was at work in 
Mr. Delàp’s mill, attending the hnirKup 
machinery. Putting his hand on the chain 
to rectify it, as it wound on the cylinder, 
lie was instantly drawn over, and before 
the chain could be unshackled, whicb is 
but the work of à moment, the chain had 
made three turns on the cylinder, hrtving 
the poor fellow’s body within its coils. De-

MY UNCLE'S COAT. nnilE SubBcribpr has pdl^opbnod ho< Spring 
-L and Summer stuck, consisting of
SILKS,MANTLE 4 BONNET VELVETS

a large assortment of
Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Black Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkins, Curtain Nets,- Gloves, Hos- 
cry, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels,-Tanks, Sunshades, Jio., &o.

Having secured the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, May 22nd, 1878.

•

BAKES,&c. Ac.
Carriage Whips from 25cts. to $2.50'

House Furnishing . Hardware»
•. . in variety. ,

Gkests and à Chests Choice blk.Tea
Granulated, Crushed 4 Brown Sugars.

For Sale Low at

PART II.

’he Snapping Turtle.
During the evening Mr. aind Mrs. Ryan 

sustain
Dleyen Characters.

and sing
TETT SONGS AND TWO DUETTS

For tull particulars see nrograyjmos. Gen
eral admission 25 cents. Children 15 cents. 
A few reserved seats at 60 cents each. Doors 
open at 7.30. Çommeqce at 8.15.

r#
Entertainment.— To-night Mr. and

Mrs. Belvil Ryan will give an enter
tainment at Victoria Hall. These ta
lented artists are well and favourably
known through the Lower Provinces, Church here is still in progress under
having performed in all the large cities | the Kev. Mr. Young. Fourteen candi- ^c^d'bAÏ’w&^ïw'h^A^

polis Journal,

Baptisms.—The revival at the Baptist
MURDOCH & GO’S.

Ac., Business Cards
Nentlj and promptly exîou£»< at tie office 

c£ this pa fvu
and towns, dates were baptised on Sabbath last.

-
L 1,A

hr »» ", • •
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weekly monitor.
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mT Weekly monitor.
-New Advertisements.New Advertisements.TO THE PÇBUC. New Advertisements.iZMegtapluc §letvs.— Haymakers received a penny a day 

in the reign or Edward 111.

— Mr. Robert Bonner, of New York 
is said to be worth nearly $10,000,000. 
During his life time ho has spent in 
adventuring over a million of dollars 
and his immense fortunes is the direct 
result of it.

ptettHaacausi. Read what the people say in regard to the 
great Shoshoneca Remedy $ Pille.

Lbvi Jonks, Mnrklmtn, says—«I had a 
very severe attack of Bronchitis. I 

Beklin, Juno 16,—Prince Bismarck will bad that I could hardly get my bruath. I 
irivo a State dinner to thé plenipotentiaries sought for a quick remedy, and seeing the 
to-morrow evening. “Shononces Remedy” so highly recommen-

Lord Beacon afield and Salisbury and ded, I procured a bottle, and am happy to 
their attaches dine to-night with the Crown gay, that by the time it was taken, I was 
Prince. entirely well and have remained so al-

It is stated that Russia will refuse to thoough, I was much exposed through the 
evacuate Turkish territory in ttoumtilia or winter in travelling.
liberate prisoners of war until ShanA* nnd RKV. F. B. Stratton, Demorestvlllc, 
Varna have been surrendered—the latter wrjtes—“I have found your remedies par- 
being required by the treaty of San Stefano Ocularly beneficial for liver complaint, dy- 
as well as the former. The negotiations gpepsiaand bronchial affection s,and would 
at Constantinople for surrender have been Hd vise nil who are similarly affected to give 
abandoned. The matter is now.bving con- them a trial.
sidered as In the hands of Congress. Johh Finla^on, Athol, says — “ When

New York, June 16.—A cable despatch travelling one of my feet got sore and 
to the New York Herald says :— broke out. I could not cure it and had to

“ A most iuîportant incident terminated return home. Itbeeamobetterandafter- 
fcho first session dtJWie Congress, onTliurs- wards much worse. I finally purchased a 
day.! Lord BéaconsftvKl demanded oner* bottle of the “Remedy'’ and a box of 
getically that arrangements should bo at u pills” and before they were half gone I 
once made by which the Russian.army and commenced to improve, And before they 
the British fleet might withdraw simultan- were finished my foot was completely cur- 
eously from the vicinity of Constantinople t*d. It is is now seventeen months since, 
•luring the sessions of Congress, so as to but have had no further altack. Price of 
remove all possibly source of danger to the the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25 
peace of Europe until a final settlement .is cjShts a box. 
arrived at. GoHsehakoff expressed the 
strongest opposition to this proposal, in
sisting on the necessity of the Russian 
forces remnhiing in the positions they 
occupy until Congress comes to a final de
cision on all questions to be laid before it.
This pronounced divergence of opinion 
showed the diplomatists present the ex
treme delicacy and difficulty of tlio task 
which they"!)ad undertaken, and dissipat
ed the satigTiifio expectations with which 
some had come to Congr-s*. Andrassy, 
seeing the danger of the situation, made a 
strong appeal to the Russian and English 
representatives to compromise this matter 
for the time being, so that Congress might 
go on with its work, but neither would 
yield a single point, and Andrassy’s appeal 
was in vain. This riialjy embarrassing 
situation was prvseuted to the assembled 
delegates nt the very outset. Bismarck, 
seeing that further discussion was useless, 
determined to adjourn the session to Mon
day,so as to allow of private efforts at com
promising the difficulty and also to allow 
time to develop a plan for meeting the 
emergency in ease both persist in maintain
ing the position taken. The Austrian 
Government yesterday gave orders for the 
immediate mobilization of 80,000 men, so 
as to be ready for all emergencies.

Bismarck wishes Congress to first grap
ple with the most difficult questions, and 
the subject for discussion on Monday will 
be the sett lement of the frontiers of the 
Bulgarian provinces. Beaconsfield intends 
to propose the admission of Greece to Con
gress, on the ground tliat a participation 
for her representatives in tbe discussion is 
extremely necessary for the proper regula
tion of the frontier of Bulgaria.

NEW GOODS.
New Store.

FOR SALE !f 1
— The public schools hav<ybeen clos 

ed in Tug wash on account of the pro 
valence of diphtheria.

— The Dominion Government have 
imported a life boat which will be sta
tioned at Herring Cove.

— The members of the Windsor Re
form Club have already subscribed 
stock to the amount of $1,600 towards 
builp ing the new Hall.

— Two hundred and twenty-two 
Mormons sailed on Saturday, the 17th 
inst., from Liverpool, G. B., bound for 
Salt Lake City.

EUROPE.

rp wo Seeonded-handed Waggons, cheap. 
-L Apply to

J. W. BECKWITH. 
Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. n6 tfCorbitt’s Racket Line

THE “ATWOOD”

T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
-I- Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
Oroeeries, Small Wares, Gent»’ Far» 

Dialling Good*, Ladle»1 Collar* and 
Tie*, Handkerchief*,

Hat# and Cap*,

BURBANKSEEDLINGS.
TEN BUSHELS

— A man in Poughkeepsie has a hen 
that weighs forty-live pounds, And four 
young chickens whose feathers grow 
towards their heads. Two of them have 
pink wings and one. of them has red 
white and blue eyes.

Hosiery,

will run regularly between in all the latest styles. Also
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,of the celebratedANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON

carrying freight and Pacsengerc. 
Parties having freight from the above 

place will find It to their advantage to order 
by the " Atwood,” ae we forward ftoiget a. 

usual

Burbank Seedling Potatoes.
White Seedlings

together with a select stock of
BOOTS and SHOES,

— A child was born in Cincinnati 
the other day which had its liver and 
small intestines oil the otherside of the 
abdomen, cause by a want ot union of 
the abdominal walls. Such a case is 
said tiy the doctors to be entirely with
out precedent.

besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, whiche will be sold for 
tie smallest living profits for cash.From the EARLY ROSE, exceptionally fine. 

For Sale by the subscriber,f'ree of charge MINNIE I. WADE.to nny elation on the Windier and AnwipolU 
Railway..— The Russians give their dogs the 

powdered larvto of the roso:b^otle ns a 
preventive of hydrophobia. The same 
remedy is administered to human be
ings who have been bitten by dogs.

— The most successful sealer that 
ever went to Cape 
thrèe years ago with 13,000 skins. The 
next fortunate arrived at Stonirigton, 
the other day, with 4,900.

— A cablegram from London says it 
is proposed to extend the period of 
the appointment of Lord Duftevin as 
Governor-General of Canada twelve 
months, on account of his popularity 
aud ability.

ALBERT MORSE. 
Bridgetown, April 17th, 1878. n52 tf

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me acalL 

n4 tf M. I. W.
A. W. CORBITT & 80H.

Harnesses,
SPRING STOCK.

— There died in Berlin last April a 
gentleman named Borsig. the greatest 
manufacturer of locomotives in Europe. 

•11 is father began with a capital of $7, 
500, lent him by a Berlin tradesman 
and the son left $15,000,(XX). Since 1837 
the firm has turned out over 3,000 
locomotives. They employ over ten 
thousand men.

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

New Goods.BOOTS 1 UTH.Horn came back
For sale by W. W. Cheslby, Bridgetown, 

N.S.
LOWEST PXIIOBS.

DU"E have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
vr ments with a large stock of

#v- MEW 8PR1RC GOODS,
wAw of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 

. ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
— much pleasure in offering then? 

and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pbicxs.
No Discount I No Second Prices 1

A S the time is approaching when you 
A. will be called upon to deposit your 
ballots for a Representative to tlie Local 
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself a 
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politics being at the present time 
a dead issue, it becomes our duty to look 
more especially to our local interests. I, 
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to give 
toy strict attention to the Agricultural, 
Manufacturing and Industrial interests of 
this Province and County. *t further 
pledge myself not to be a follower of any 
political intriguer, and will endeavor to 
the beat of my ability to discountenance 
any combination of merchants in interfer
ing with the free expression of the farmer 
at the polls or otherwise.

The farmer is the provider : he im 
the raw material which is at t!» 
of human progress.

Still further, the Agricultural interest 
pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any 
other, must defend our country in case of 
an invasion. I ask,“ why should not the 
farmers of this Agricultural County de
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament?” I also call upon 
the volunteers of this County eto stand by 
their commander.

I have tl* honor to be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,

6An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon .the mosses of intel
ligent and valuable? people is most 
ing, making life a btlrdon instead of a 
pleasant existence ot enjoyments and ijsc- 
fulntiss os it ought* to be. Tbere is no 
good reason for this, if you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, aud 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower. 
Your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bçttles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with a satisfactory 
results in every case. Yon can buy a sam
ple bottle for ten cents to try. Three doses 
will relievo the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

&— Captain Burton, the celebrated 
African * traveller, commanding the 
Khediveal Expedition to survey mines 
in the land of Midian has returned 
bringing twenty-five tons of specimen 
ore, comprising gold, silver, copper* tin 
and lead. Burton found three turquoise 
mines and extensive deposits of gyp
sum,saltpetre,and rock salt. He goes to 
England to arrange for the working of 
the rainçs for the Khedive.

to oar friendsH
6
Pi* mi— Mr. Edison, the wonderful inven

tor, is about to prove himself a bene
factor to the deaf, having invented a 
diypliragm which bethinks will, when 
attached to the ear, so gather and con 
dense sound as to enable them to hear 
with ease the slightest sound.

(I)
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.fTlHE subscriber in thanking the public for -I- their liberal patronage daring the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is over prepared to offer 

for cash or ap-

St. John, N. B.
— During a thunderstorm which 

passed over Perthshire, Scotland, a few 
days ago, the monument erected by Mr. 
Crieff in memory of Sir David Baird, 
the hero at the storming of Seringapa 
tam was almost entirely destroyed by a 
thunderbolt. The monument was a 
counterpart of Cleopatra's Needle, 80 
feet .high and cost $30,000 to erect. Jt 
was struck on the top ; 20 feet of it 
was thrown to the ground and the base 
was also much damaged.

nislies

HardwareSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
proved credit.— Col. Hornsby, real estate specula

tor, of Halifax, has made an assignment. 
His liabilities are stated $60,000, and 
assets (nominal) at $150,000. The as 
sets are made up entirely of real es
tate, the real value of which, under pre
sent circumstances, it is difficult to 
state.

Light & Team Harnesses
In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND*

Tire owners of private aud public sta
bles enu form no conception of the saving 
they would realize in both money and 
horse-flesh by keeping a good supply of 
Giles' Linimemt Iodide oh Ammonia con
stantly t>n hand, and using it promptly in 
all cases of horse maladies.

For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 
Bridgetown.

AND

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.— A singular murder was prepotrat- 
ed on Monday last at Nelson Furnace, 
Kentucky. Minnie Saunders, eleven 
years old, went into her father’s hen 
house, and was immediately attacked 
by a game cock, which drove one of his 
spurs through her skull into her brain, 
inflicting a fatal wound.—Ex.

A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN 
HARNESS FURNITURE of the 

best style and finish.
100 Team and Harness 

COLLARS,
HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ICO PAIBS BEST MADE

—Among the old residents of Oppen- 
heim,N. Y ..is Mr. Jos. Hewitt,now over 
eighty years of age. Ho is the father 
nine children, seven grandchildren, and 
two great grandchildren, and there has 
been no death in the family since 1845. 
One reason for the remarkable health 
and longevity of the family is said to 
be an almost total abstinence from the 
use of medicine. Another remarkable 
feature of the family is that they are all 
residents of this State, and could 
reach the old homestead in one day’s 
notice.

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church...............
Methodist “ .................

W. E. STARRATT....... 7 p. m.
.......... 3, p. m.

.......... U , a. m.

.......... 11 a. m.
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th 8 unday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall. ...

ALEXANDER FORBES,Baptist 
Presbyterian “— Stars twinkle on account of their 

light reaching us through variously 
heated and moving currents of air. 
Hence much twinkling of the star» 
foretells bad weather, because it de
notes that there are various aerial cur
rents of different temperatures and 
densities, producing atmospheric dis
turbance.

CaniazeStock! Carriage Stock! Tin Pedler, of Windsor,flfy Capt. Trudelle, of steamer France, 
of the Transatlantic line, has devised a 
scheme whereby it is asserted that ships 
van be safely brought into New York har- 
bdrIn the thickest fog. Two ridges well 
known to mariner* run nearly parallel with 
the coast lines of New Jersey and Long Is
land. One of these, known as the twen
ty-fathom line, runs in a south-easterly di
rection off New Jersey and in a north-easts 
erly direction off Long Island. These 
ridges meet in the neighborhood of the 
lightship, and by following either of them 
to the junction a steamer will reach a 
point very near the Sandy Hook lightship. 
The New York and New Jersey Pilot Com
missioners and the Board of Marine Under
writers speak of Captain Trudelle’s system 
as a most important addition to scientific 
nautical knowledge.

A GIRL SCALPED AND KILLED.

A singular and fatal accident occurred 
yesterday afternoon in the straw and felt 
hat factory of Carl F. Soitz, No 21 Wood 
Street, Newark, N. J. Julia 8. Thills, a 
girl of fourteen,was reeling braid* of straw 
and was annoyed by the sunshine through 
a window in front of her. Getting a bench 
she stepped upon it to put a piece of paste
board across the window as a screen. Her 
long hair, which was loose, caught in a 
rapidly revolving shaft above her head,and 
was instantly wound around it, dragging 
the girl from her feet She had scarcely 
time to scream before her body was wound 
around the shaft and dropped to the floor 
lifeless ; in the circuit her . entire scalp, 
from the nape of her neck to the eyes,hav
ing been torn away. Her skull was frac
tured and she died in half <(h hour.—N. Y. 
Paper, QLh.

COARSE BOOTS A BR06ANS. has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway 
Station, and is prepared to supply the pubile 

with all kinds of
^\7EpuUic generally 

receipt of a Car-load of

to inform our friend* and the 
that we are now in

.... 7, p. m.
$m- The HIGHEST PBICÉ3 given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—200 CORDS II cm lock Bark

The highest market prices given.

RI SITUS. Tinware, Groceries, etc.
Produce, Wool-picking, Cot

ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878. 3m t!7

BENT STUFF1Hillis.— At No. 13, Kaye Street, Halifax, 
on June 6tli, thu wife of Mr. James Hil- 
lis, of a daughter.

— The earth is believed by all our 
astronomers to have, nt this moment, 
not two motions only, but three—one 
round its axis, which we can make evi
dent to the very eye ; another round 
the sun ; but what of the third ? A 
most remarkable and equally mysteri
ous fact is that the sun and all its plan
ets are moving with prodigions velocity 
through space at the rate of 150,000,000 
miles n year, towards a particular point 
in the heavens, a star in the constella
tion Hercules.

Comprising :— Party feeling in Montreal seems 
still, to run high. Despatches chvoni 
ole the small beginnings of a row be 
tween an Orange Young Briton and a 
Catholic youth, which led to a conflict 
between 2,000 and 3,000 people, and re
quired a troop of cavalry and a body of 
police to restore order. That was not 
done however before several persons 
had been wounded.

GEORGE MURDOCH. BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. I, Extra and 
2nd tiro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd tiro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 à Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also :—The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

We have in the

MAItltlAttKS.

Turvea—Krxr.'—At Bentville Methodist 
Church, on the 12th inst., by the Rev. 
Caleb Parker, Mr. Win. Topper,of Bent- 
villc, to Chrissie, fourth daughter of the 
late Henry Kent, Esq. Thanks for 
cake.

MORE

New GOODS
From England.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Tim© Table,
— A boy only ten years of age, nam

ed Brewer,committed suicide at Bridge- 
water, Eng. His mother had threat
ened him with chastisement, and he 
ran away. The mother pursued him 
across three fields, until they reached 
a deep pond of water. The boy jump
ed into the deepest part of it, and the 
mother being unable to reach him, he 
was drowned in her sight.

DEATHS.

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

— The Moody and Sankey Tabernacle 
is being demolished as the lease has 
expired of the land on which it was 
built. It was erected in 1876 at a cost 
of $36.000, ami was used almost con
stantly since that time for religious 
gatherings. It is estimated that nearly 
5,000, were converted under Mr. 
Moody’s ministrations and about 400 
drunkards reclaimed. The building 
was capable of seating 5,000, and the 
chairs were sold at auction yeserday. 
The building was disposed of for $3,500 
to a gentleman of this city who intends 
to use the material for the construction 
of a block of buildings for mercantile 
purposes.
abound and 10.000 of the bricks are to 
he ornamented and sold as mementoes 
at 25 cts. a piece.

Willkt.—At Wilmot Spa Springs, Mr. G. 
Willet, aged 74 years.

Balcom.—At Paradise, on the 13th inst., 
of Typhoid Fever, the wife of Burpee 
Balcom ; aged 32 years.

Glodb — At Pared se, of Consumption .June 
3rd, Mr. Frank Glode, (Indian)'aged 22 
years.

For Ziast SteamerCOMMENCING

Tuesday, 3rd June, 1878.
*| "DALE Prints, a good variety,
*-l -D 2 Cases Dress Materials, Figured 

plain,
1 Case Cloths for Ladies Summer Saccjuee,
2 Cases Cloths for Summer Coatings,
1 Bale Fancy Trouserings,
I Bale Tweeds for Pants, and Boys* Clothing, 
1 Case Black Cashmeres and French Merinos," 
1 Case Black Lustres, Paramattas, Ae.,
1 Case Fancy Shirtings,
2 Bales Blenched and Grey Cottons, Shirtings

and Sheetings,
500 yds. All-Wool,Union and Tapestry Carpets, 
300 yds. Hemp Carpets,
100 yds. Stair Carpets.

A good and cheap assortment of

CURTAIN NETS AND VALENCES.
A large assortment of

III MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
„RS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 
eto, etc, eto.

S-g ►»
GOING WEST. ■3S* 5 5"

STRIPE— A miner in the Black Hills, writing 
to a friend in Virginia City tolls a hor
rible reminder of the fearful storms of 
last winter. He says that recently he 
and two others came upon the skeleton 
of a horse, within which was the skele
ton of a man. The two skeletons told 
the whole story. The man had killed 
his horse, cut him open, and craWletl 
inside of"him, hoping to thus escape 
death by freezing; but the flesh of the 
animal froze solid, and the man was un
able to escape. The wolvee had strip
ped the greater part of the flesh from 
both skeletons.

siNew Advertisements. ÂA
CARRIAGE CLOTHS12 00 5 409 30Windsor—leave—......0

12 27 
12 57

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, ete.

6 129 527 Ilantsport........... .
IStirand Pre........... • 3910 15 

10 25 
10 31
10 45
11 00

A WordRelic hunters already 6 511 10
6 591 2020; Port Williams.............

25|Kontvillc— arrive.......
| Do—leave............

34;Watervillo ........
37;Bcrwick .........
42 Aylesford ........

43 Kingston..........
53 *Wilmot.........
56 Middleton........
62 Lawrence town...........
65 «Paradise...................
70.Bridgetown ............ .
7S *Roundhill............ ....
84 Annapolis—arrive----

'St. John by Steamer

7 151 40 VARNISHES.2 10
Just received at LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 

BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, ete.
Would also direct the attention of

DENTISTRY EXRAORDINARY. 11 23 
11 31 
11 41

-2 48 Ready-Made Clothing.Moir's Musical Warehouse 3 02— While workmen were engaged on 
the Brooklyn bridge, lowering one of 
the large cables the tackle partej at 
the anchorage on the New York side 
and instantly killed Thos. Blake, a 
laborer.

Henery Supple of Brooklyn, Peter 
Arbeign and James McGrath 
dangerously wounded. The tackle 
parted at the water street anchorage, 
and a huge iron shoe, weighing between 
SOOand 900 lbs., shot over the adjoining 
houses as if fired from a cannon and 
lodged in a huge pile ofgranite stone at 
pier 20, East River one hundred feet 
distant from the bridge pier on the 
New York side. The iron shoe knocked 
down several dhimnies aud completely 
demolished the telegraph wires on .South
Street. The cause of the accident was1 tlie method quite applicable to both bis- 
the giving way of the cable rope and 
tackle that were being raised to support 
the great cable while it was being 
lowered into its place. The same tackl
ing had been successfully *used before 
and was deemed sufficiently strong for 
use again.

3 24The horrors of tceth-stopping, with the 
preliminary gouging and filing,are to many 
the most unpleasant of the suffering 
whiph dental necessities imposed. Many 
persons prefer the fiain of extraction, and 
to get rid of the offending member, to the 
annoyance of stopping. In future It may 
seem they would take their choice with
out the necessity of a szicrifice of the tooth 
if they prefer extraction. Dr. Weil, of 
Munich, has, reports the fxinccf\ employed 
and advocated the method of first extract-

The remainder of the Spring Goods to ar
rive by next steamer.

JOHN LOCKETT.
from the first makers and largest Factories in 

erica and Canada, 12 03 
12 12 
12 20 
12 36 
12 45

IRON WORKERSEngland, Germany, Jfcn
$5,000 worth of

4 02
4 20— A warning to those about to in

dulge in sea bathing is given in the 
Medical Record by Dr. Sexton, of the N. 
Y. Ear Infirmary. He finds salt water 
to be peculiarly irritating to the deli
cate membrane ot the inner ear, while 
cold fresh water may be equally injuri
ous. Every year hundreds of people 
are sent to the infirmary for treatment 
whose trouble has arisen from getting 
water into the ears while bathing, or 
from catching cold in the'ears at such 
times. He recommends as a precau 
tion, the plugging of the ears with cot
ton before entering the water, particu
larly in surf bathing.

— The army worm, that terrible rav
ager of grain crops of all kinds and al
most all varieties of vegetation has with
in a short time make its appearance in 

.New Annan. The fine forests of pop
lars and maples on the farms of Messrs. 
Swan, McLean and others have been 
completely destroyed. An area of one 
and one-half miles by half a mile is com
pletely destitute of foliage, except a 
few leaves on some of the young 
maples. After finishing their work of 
destruction, these voracious and her
baceous pests can be scraped from the 
trees in thousands. We fear they are 
now feasting upon the forest trees, pre
paratory to an advance upon the rapid
ly growing crops of the farmers of 
highly cultivated and flourishing dis
trict.— Sun:

PIANOS AND ORGANS, 436 to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Nosoing Iron I, 5 

and $ x 3-16 and 1 ;
OVAL or Dasher, 1 to 3, etc, eto ;
COACH and Tvre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Hoad Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, eto, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1$- 

3 to 1j-6 ;
50 sets Eliptio do., 11 to li;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, lj to 1 j ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

1i Capd. Nut.
The aboye 6. C. Axle is ** «tilt running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY'S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Leoa ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, eto, eto.

Established 1814.

L H. DEI* & SONS,
4 58consisting of :— 5 10
5 381 00First Class Grand, Square and Coltajewere

1 20 6 07
FJLAJSTOS,

First Class Palace and Uxbridge
OZR,GL0J5TS ;

FIRST CLASS GOTHIC 0R8AN3,

Pi^blio 
the above 
tage to oa

fêT* Th > arrangement of the Action, aud 
the Scroll and tho Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that tho tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of.the back towards 
tho auditorium of tho building in which it may 
be placed.
Prioca of Pianos, - from $200 to $500. 

do Organa,. - from $100 to *350
We simply invite an inspection. Great 

Bargains will be given. A .portion ^«pur
chase taken in Trade if requited.*

GEORQB MOIR.
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 78..

1 35 6 30

8 00 ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Il P

if

ing tho tooth, stopping it with amalgum 
or gold, and then n-placing it. He states 
that the results are excellent, and the 
teeth can be freely used. He keeps the 
tooth out of the socket for one or two 
hours, ns may be necessary, and yet the 
tooth ultimately is firmly fixed. He finds

ispooially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 

purposes will find it to their advan- 
11 and examine for themsfslyes. New M Extensive Stock

OjSt. John—leave..........

0 Annapolis—leave ...«: 
6,*Round Hill.........

14|Bridgetown .......%.......
It) *Paradiae............
22 Lawrenoetown............
38 Middleton j..... .............

31 *Wilmbt.
35 Kingston
42 Aylesford.........
47 Berwick ...................
50 Waterville..............
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leavw........ 9 Iff
Port Williams............ ff 35

64 Wolfville........
66 Grand Pre.....

cuspids and mouth. Since extraction can 
be performed with anaethelies better than 
stopping, many persons will prefer the 
new method to the old, provided (and that 
is probably the most doubtful point) the 
subsequent refixing does not involve more 
than complementary pain, and provided 
also the method Is found as successful in 
the other hands as in those of the invent
ors.

DRY GOODS
Bessonett& Wilson. in all the Departments.

ALSO :
A Very Large Stock of

Sole agents for Hawkeeworth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

— Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, F.R.S., 
the English astronomer whose work has 
done so much to' advance our know
ledge of solar physios; looks for great 
results from the American observations
of the total eclipse of the sun in July . , . , , ,, . ,
next. Heeays that we in the United A remarkablymstanco of the effect of

_____sob waves on masonry is furnlehed in the
States have the wealth of men the of ti,„ wuil-known break water at Wick 
wealth of instruments and the wealth on thc Joast ot Engiand. Thc hoigl.f of 
of skill m all matters astronomical, so the waves at tins place, was it apl ats,"se- 
that all possible new methods of ob- Tenl| times measured and estimated, the 
serVation will be tried as well as; all j-egult showing some forty-two foot from 
the old methods which are approved, crest to hollow. Stones of eight and tun 
He mentions the following as one of tons weight were, by theefr ytayos, carried 

— A forgotten crime has been revived the more important questions which from the parapet to the very top of the 
in East York, Ontario. Twenty-one years eclipse may help to solve: Does the break-water ; and it was therefore deter- 
ago a farmer naroed^ Linen, residing on corona reflect solar light to us or does mined, finally, to construct the outward ex- 
Lot 2, York Township, mysteriously dis- it not and if it does, ithere are those tremity of thé "breakwater bydepositing 
appeared, and never was seen again. Re- particles which thus act as reflectors? three Courses of one hundred ton blocks of 
cently, as Mr. Hunter, thc present occu- corona our readers will remember, stone on the rtibble base, as a foundation 
pant of the premises, was underdraining appears as a circle of white light resem- for three courses of large flat stones,, sur- 
one ol the fields, he came upon a skeleton b,jng # in the |anguage of Dr. mounted by a moontith of. cemented rub-
which circumstances point to as that ofMt. Sche*j]l!ni the eminent speotroscopist, hie built on the spot. The end * tho 
Linen, who the neighbors sa> was murder- .. . „ mafl;0 circle of ravs of silverv breakwater, therefore, was in substance a

prostrate’cu^the ££5ktf

oyer him and apparently grasping Ins feet, the name ot yr.U F. Peters, ol Ham- edto tho force of the waves—it waa;indeed, 
while her husband was in the act of draw- mon College, Clinton, N. Y., was omit- actually seen by the resident engineer to 
ing something across the throat of the cap- ted m an English paper on American t,e bodily slewed around by successive 
tlie. The interest in the case lias again astronomy ; we are pleased to see that strokes until it was finally removed and 
revived with the discovery of the remains, Mr. Lockyer has not forgotten him, in deposited inside the pier. Not only tbe 
and thc visitor is said to be anxious to bis list of prominent astronomers who upper portion, but tlie mass of thirteen 

■late fully bis knowledge of the whole are likely to watch the eclipse.—Am. hundred and fifty tons, were removed with- 
proceeding. Ex. outbreaking.

G roceries,EFFECT OF SEA WAVES ON MA
SONRY.

5 05 To which they would oall the attention 
of the Trede.

«Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchases.

CARPETS 5 15 NOTICE.5 296 42
—ni ff 55 5 35

KSCR. “H. K. RICHARDS.11
R, Master, will run regular trips 

between St. John, N. B., and Bridge town,dur
ing this season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster^ wharf, 
Freight will he. received, storage free, And 
carried at th

Any produce sent for Sale will be sold to the 
best advantage^. and no commissions oharg-

For freight. Sta., apply to the aster on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3m t!6

69 5 45Hemp, _ . 77 Haateport .................
Un^Oin, : 84 Windsor—arrive........

Wool, N, B.—Express Train» run daily and when
* j m signalled, or when there are Passengers to setand lapestry, down, they will stop at Stations marked

CZ2 » rn y\ "IT TFP • St«amej‘*ÉMPRESS” leaves St. John every
bmjf -Lm URL. * X v XV MONDAY, WBDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8

■'-LN— a. m., for Anûapofis, and returns every TUES-
trprhTv DAY, THURSDAY end SATURDAY on arri-
Xiemp, ral of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eastpert, Portland and Boston.

European, and North 
Trains leave St. John
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Diphtheria Conquered!T 21 
? 45

6 08that R.6 30

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
e lowest rates.

DR. 7. Ü. :DAVIS’
NE WLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES & ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.od.

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER.
Oil,

KAAA CASES treated during the past
VVV twenty years; not one failure when 

taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria in Its first 
stages that he eannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars ‘Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may bé 
the office of this paper.

February 29th.

Linen, fBridgetown, May 6th, 1878.
and Wool.

OIL CLOTHS,
American Railway 

at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40

all widths. ;
P. IHNJ68, Manager.INDIA MATTING,

LACE CURTAINS,
HEARTH & DOOR MATS,
The New Haven Winflow Shades
at J. W. WHITMAN'S.

Kentville, M»y 29th, ’78

Customs Department.LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cReaply executed at oq) 

office of this paper.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at ^hc office pf this pa-

obtoined at
Ottawa, May 1st, 1878. 

'VT‘0 Discount on America Invoiees until 
-LN further notice.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom

n.45 tfI "DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
X> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly prin'.ed at this office. . Call aud 
inspect sample < of work.Lawjencetown, May 29th, 1878. may 1per.

>

GOING EAST.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
r

ÿtigictUattw, Why w.puld Sampson have made 
a good opera singer ? Because he could 

- oasily have brought down the house. THE PETRIFTINC SILIEITE MINTS.
As supplied te the Admiralty, Board ofWorki, Austrian Lloyd's, Woelwleb '

FLOUR. MILLIONS FROM A DREAM. lobrt'si (Eontrr.DRAINING THE ZÜYDER ZEE—
CURIOUS SPECULATIONS. . |6r It Is stated In English uni circles

-----  that when the time ejcpire.il for the receipt
We mentioned, some time since, th%£ ot tcadere for contracts to ‘supply the dock- 

preparations were making in Holland yard.wRh hemp to make rope, not a single 
ip dyaip thé Zuyder Zee, with the view "U88ian house responded, although Rus- 
pf recovering the many thousands of 8!an contractors have hitherto had the bu- 
aores of land which lor almost six hun- !l.n!88 fImo8t themselves. It appears 
jArçd years have been usurped by an ^hat when the usual advertisements, call- 
arm 9f the ocean. The prefect is re ™8 for tenders were placed in the Uux.ian 
garbed as entirely feasible. Between SîlfSoM *!arUed
I84(i and 1853, the Gaarlem Lake, form- JàrdedZ ^

83S5ÎKV auTMro,wer nZi.lv«inm ™ by P . Prreonal U) the prospect of a small 
wlra thn^wnTlîî^^rh »6S i?nd tomporary gain. Russia is not the only 
were thus won baok. The Zuyder Zee, country that producea hemp, however, a 
^hieh is forty miles long by thirty-hve fact of which the Russians are apparently 
pilya in width, was formerly a lako,and not aware. pi—reu *
yras united U». tfyo German Ocean by an
time<the<DuTch1^U begin6 their grea't CLEVER MKN AT THIRTY-THREE, 

labor of winning baok a large territory _ -
which the ocean has held in its em- The 1' Spectator” in an article on the 
brace for so many centuries. But in Ministerial changes, speaks—in a com
tois connection a curious question Pl'toentary connection, It must be said—uf 
arises:—“What is to become of the wa- Oeorge Hamilton as among the 
^er? .drajned 'from this large tract of "hT Bea5?ne«ld tr°ubl«
g^ïSatlheywouîd'mhîgl'e'unnoTio- *£

E.w.ittetr, °notthe 6urtrobndihs “sttïSffüi
fhat the lands recovered in Holland thirty-three, and at that age men of 
must be compensated for by an taut»- age capacity’are not u.uafly toy. There 
dation somewhere else. The Dutch are abundant instances of statesmen who 
claim, however, that the low shores of at thirty-three have been leaders ol par- 
Holland nor th apd south qj.the Zuyder ties and rulers of kingdoms. The young- 
Zee are protected by world-famous er Pitt at thirty-three had governed Eng- 
dykea of sufficient height to keep the land as Premier for ten years with eminent 
extra amount of water from pouring in. success, and had engaged in the great 
It is declared that, since these dykes struggle with the revolution in France.
.exist, the damage^ if there be any, will At thirty-three M.Oambetta,after conduct- 
atiect the northern ooast of Scotland, in* *he war °l the national defense with 
iand that Suffolk and Essex may also an energy and devotion which extorted the 
.considerably suffer. A large portion of admiration of his enemies, had returned 
the coasts of the counties of Suther- to France and token hie place in the as- 
land and Rosa lies very low, and the «mW.vet Versailles as the leader of the 
sea has already shown a tendency to advanced Republican party. There is no 
encrbaçh upon it. Near the town of rea*°°tiien. “Lthe nature of things, why
Zeauti^^cUv^M^vlrn^^h481^the 8houId notmake an efficient succcssor’of . ^OTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
^MUtitol mty of Inverne^ there isone Lord Sandon, in spite of his consignment for “le Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
Pl^!wheretheaea:wa.t.eTia nearly four to the'■ cateiorv” of-tov." b, toe® S™ec SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash ’ ’ H P

! y?.’ trad,t,0.nh!aays Utor ’’-J>utfJfe« <?«*«,. '------------------------------------------------
in former days it was possible to pass 
letters over the water at low tide by 
tying them to a long pole and reaching 
jabross. The inhabitants of Tair say 
that the sea is wider at this place since 
the Dutch engineers, draining the sea 
of Haarlem, emptied the waters into 
fhe German Ooeon. AM this is little 
more, than speculation ; but it presents 
a curious question, and the draining of 
the Zuyder Zee will be watooed with 
interest.

Qf)D T)BL8. FLOUR jnet received, in- 
eluding the well known brands

of:—
Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
M*Jor,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. P. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

—A --------
The lady who was nearly killed by 

the accidental discharge of her duty is
Stkacuix, N. Y., May 20.-Tbos. 8l0"lyreCOVe:ing- 

D. Jones’ sudden leap from comparative 018,1 w“° 9A*!8 w*^e a kitten
poverty to the possession of millions is muefc no* complain if she teases him for, 
the talk of the town. He saw defects a8etoffurs. ,
In the process of grinding flour, and by A Yankee i, said to have obtained a 
a.impie invention that has remedied patent for a new safe. N.B.-It focka 
it has made in less than ten up the cashier as wpII »» tho 1month. $1,250,000. And, seemingly,this P “ „ “ **“ “ the caeb-
is just the beginning of what he is to Gliver Wendell Holmes -calls » 
make. The secret is in the dressing "l8? ,a consonant. He should have 
of the millstone that grinds the wheat. added> ftlao, that it usually follow» 

We have now on hand a large He saw that, by the ordinary picking a vowal*
invoice of ™.“cb.,aria«l waa “tod? »? A lazy fellow once declared in publio

_ ° - ete,TSirTL3^ressxs.‘tss-as,hfPaper Bags,
, „ „ . .... taking out the gluten. Heaawtbatby ,direct from the Paper Mill, lessening the surface, these defects , ,*ÇmafTAL—‘Is that young fellow a
made to our order mu,t h® overcome, and he set himself „ nu ask,ed sPrig«in8,Tl.JULv • 11 • to work to overcome them. He ha. U, & h.0"'*1 br

ine Stock Comprises all B1Z68 succeeded. ‘Well, he says he is,’ replied Dr.
used by the trade viz :—Mb, , Jo.n” in a PUi°. b“t elegantly ‘ bu> ia bar;J|y a regular—
111, iv oil oil iiL civ $11 ’ furnished house, at 32ShonnardStreet. merely an inside-dental operator.’
|:P» “*"> "*■b> 41b) Vlb, A reporter visiting him, found all the ‘Aunt Julia ’ said a hlnrm™„ i ,
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, neighbors talking of his good luck, a. seventeen, ‘ what is necessary bolder
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, ^ey:^ ^ ,t’5nd“l,m^inr8hi,1,wealtb a good Jove-letter ?'X
qciv ’ * > at millions. He returned from Europe ‘ Well,’ replied the aunt -voumn.t

v, 5“ y 8 ai10rt tlme ago’ and being mo- begin "itbout knowing wh:U to mV
Store Keepers supplied at deat and unassuming,had not proclaim- and finish without knowing what

r 1 r ed his great success, as some might have written.’ 6 1 ,ou
have done. But the story would out, ,
and as usual it took an exaggerated I „.,n.ey, ls y°“r greatest enemy,’ 
form. Mr. Jones himself opened the sald a mmeter to Deacon Jones, 
door. He waa perfectly willing to tell „ {ones> ‘don't the Bible
What he had done and how it had been aFl ur- -rea, er> tbat Wti are to love 
accomplished, and hia story was nar- ou,r.,e.nemiea?_ 
rated modestly, and as though he was uoi y®8, Deaoon Jones ; but it don’t 
dealing the moat ordinary of 8a^ we are ^ swallow them.'
eV“7am a Welshman,” be began ; “no in tSïïïdLS speth. "miniacen<i<‘ 

Scotch about me. aa has been said. I ‘ When I began to practice I waa in 
journeyed from Wales when only three perfect rags ; the smallest hol« in 
years old. My father bought two farms shirt was the 
near Bridgewater, in Oneida County,N.
N.,where he yet lives; and in early boy
hood 1 was apprenticed as miller to 
Thomas Roberts , who ground grists 
in Waterville. 1 have been trying to in
vent some thing all my life, and in lesser 
attempts have been successful. * I saw 
that the old method of making flour by 
grinding it between two almost smooth 
stones destroyed the life of the wheat.
My notion was that I could improve it 
by granulating it. I must therefore, 
invent some kind of a stone that woulc 
not crush the wheat—that would save 
the middling—a stone that would not 

j et hot and take the color out of the 
I our and thke its strength and gluten 
from it ; my millstone must have less 
surface. While I was thinking it all 
over 1 moved to Ohio, and there 1 tried 
to work out the problem by changing 
the bolting cloths. That improved it
somewhat, but it wasn't the thing, 1 *»h a,.hadn't got rid of the friction between «aid ahV ItiL™ i°7"g?f tbe kind’’ 
the stones. 1 didn’t own a mill and so »ho wm iL'dber buaband.
1 had to work it along aa best I could, " nt ” 8m?7'lg the acco“,lt oT a re- 
aa it was hard work to get any one to “ ile her; ‘ u„on,r
bear any of the expense. I worked on nale wif efelllt?g an unfo**tu-
various mills in Ohio, and making some 8Dofc and killing ^ 1° a- oneIy
improvements on the old manner of .L ,h .’,anUubufnmg op
dressing stone, I at length made to en frtk Tànd’ Irksome' «to“tod “o

one ever know nothing about the mur- 
d®r „ 1 k?,0" “‘I about it; besides, 
as’h ^ t0 ?et 8 ^urnac® 83 hot

• But, my love,’ said her husband, 
here it is in the papers, that the fur- 

heated to a heat of 1,400 de-

1 Fourteen hundred idiots,’ said she 
contemptuously; -and any child with a 
nose I mean, with an eye on 
its face—could have told you, by just 
looking at the thermometer, that it 
can’t be any hotter than 212 de
grees I’

A SAILOR'S DESCRIPTION OF HIS 
BRIDE.

A oaaxv INVENTION IN THE ORINBINO
or ri-ouK.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
ad la «all Color»,

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paint». *

Artificial Stone Fald, {a,*m
30 ly

Bags, Bags, Bags !
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cared by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 

% Nova Sootla.

TO PREVENT WHITE AST,
In Woodkn Sairs, For Saison Boors,
Railwxt Slkwkbs, Sairs’ Borroas, 
Baas and * Dear or

House Timbees, Wet Walls,
and Gkmjcbal Ibok and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’fl PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade al lotted pricee.

ssh ?.ïs;ïïra'/,T 5s*a“,ss°
—..... :o:-

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN■

as a spruce

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
aver- BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horae Shoe Nells.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

.W3* ZN"ow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, algo for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Poulin* Paint, for Ships1 Bottoms, 
iB an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms Ac and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Olaaa. All order* promptly at
tended to, and every Information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876. 6m nit

LOWER PRICES
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders. 

SANCTON! & PIPER.
Monitor Offlce, Bridgetown, Jsn. 13rd, 1878..

DIPHTHERIA!!
. my

through, and I had to8 have That^my 
only shirt, waahed by the dozen, for it 
was in twelve pieces.’

* Oh, mamma !’ exclaimed a little 
four year-old, « we had such a splendid 
time down on the beach! We built 
sand-houses, and the man that keeps 
the boats let out the tide while we
££ptogeoflVd ^ MW U 88 CreePiDg-

HUGH FRASER. Johnston's Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively eure nine cue. tn ten. Information 
that will .are many live, rent free by mall. 
Don’t delay » moment. Prevention i. better 
than eure, I. ». JOHNSTON * ce..

:o:

■ameer. Maine.CARD.
The Great Cause nfHiiai Misery.Agricultural Education. — Of all arts 

the two which are immeasurably great 
above all others are agriculture and cook
ery—that by which a thousand millions 
ot men are kept in life and that on which 
depends their physical and moral well be
ing ; for a man’s mind cannot be healthy 
without a healthy body, nor can be 
God as he should unless he can digest his 
dinner efficiently. A country’s wealth 
consists in the abundance and excellence 
of its produce. Every additional acre 
under successful cultivation — still more; 
every additional blade and stalk thatgro1 e 
on the land that is cultivated—makes tie 
country so much richer. No arts are held 
in such contempt tbe world over as cook
ery and agriculture, and in no country are 
they more fatally disregarded than in Cas 
nada. Canada is essentially an agricul
tural country,and yet when she discovers 
that under her soil are laid up enough 
phosphates to renovate the worn-out farms 
of whole provinces, she ignorantly exports 
this mineral wealth to countries where the 
farmers are educated,and know what their 
land needs. One of the most astonishing 
calculations could it possibly be made, 
would be that which wouldreprescnt the 
loss to Cantida resulting from the ig
norance of her farmers with regard to the 
properties of the soil on which they work, 
and the requirements of the crops they 
would raise.—Montreal Daily Witne#t.

Gr. T. BOHAKER, and Small Fruit Plants.
Barrister & Attony-at-Lai, MM We hsve recently published a 

AH new edition of »r. Cnlver. 
". well’» Celebrated Emy
radical and permanent enre (without 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Ment.1 and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from exee.ee..

Price, in waled envelope, only 8 eente, 
or two poetege stamp..

Tbe celebrated author. In thi. admirable Be
lay clearly demonstrate», from thirty yen»' 
successful practice, that alarming oenrequen- 
ca. may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use o. internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 

at once .impie, certain and effectual, by 
mean, of which every .offerer, no matter whal 
hi. rendition may be, may eure himself cheap
ly. privately and radically.

Thi. Lecture should be In the hand/ 
•fjveiy youth and every man b. the land.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
Post Offioe Box, «m/U Utn*tll»y' Y-

I will send ray

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS
. A»d Snail Fruit Plants,

Free by Mall to all applicant».

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

—*-

"A
to thm day and he refLuue to take me 
to the circus. Beneath this, in
ferent hand, ia written :_

‘ Women are never satisfied.’

Conveyancer, Notary Public, dkc.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. B. 

n4 6m t29serve

Packet Line.
BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND ST. JOHN. • dif-A SURVIVING HEROINE OF 1812.

Q. B. LYDIARD.SCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
CAPT WM. GESXER, Master, 

will commeuce running on or about the 15th, 
on the above route. We are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 
at the lowest possible rate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. For further partie ular® apply to 
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf ____ R. H. BATH, Agent.

•There is an interesting story connect
ed pith Cedar Point, Scituate Harbor,
Mass. The heroine is Miss Rebecca 
£ates, now a bright, genial old lady of 
eighty-four, whose memory continues 
yemarkably clear. The story, taken 
from her own lips, can be depended 
upon aa being thoroughly reliable. Her 
father was Captain Simeon Bates ; he 
y>aa light-keeper at the time, and was 
the first who lit the light, in April, 1811.
In the spring of the following year 
English cruisers were numerous in 
Massachusetts Bay, and on one occasion 
fhe launches of an English frigate were 
sent in to Scituate Harbor. They set 
fire to the vessels at the wharves, and 
towed qut two,at the same time threat
ening to destroy the town if any resist- 
ance was offered. After this event a 
pome guard was formed, and detach
ments were stationed on Cedar and 
Crow points, and in front of the village A Massachusetts correspondent of 
jyith a brass piece. When there was no tbe Walcrn Rural gives his experience 
sail in sight, the guards were allowed thia aub>et aa follows I am anx 
to go off to their farms. 10U8 one and *11 should know the great

Nothing to occasmn alarm occurred 8ecr0t of keeping eggs a year or more 
again until the following September. m. “ , prefect a state as when laid, 
Rebecca, at that time being eighteen Wlth tbla exception—that when they 
years of ago, and her sister Abigail, are beaten «P they are more brittle 
fourteen years old, and still living, were tb *? new lald e86s- I am giving you a 
kitting toward evening sewing with re0,Pe that has been in use by men who 
fbeir mother. Captain Bates and the have brought eggs to the Boston market 
rest of his large family and the guards from tbe state ol Maine for the last thir 
were all away. Mrs. Bates told Rebec- ty years and who have tested the same 
ca that it was time to put on the ket- ”itb m°re thto a million dozen of eggs 
G$' As Rebecca went into the kitch- ™ tbe **Be mentioned and know of 
eq ahp, for the tirât time, perceived an "hat tbeF Bpeak. It is aa follows 
English ship of war close at hand and Egg pick1®—Take five pounpa of un- 
lowering her boats. “ I knew the ship 8l*ked1ime and a quarter of a pound of 
at a glance," «he said. “It waa the cream of tartar ; diaolvein four paiis of 
La Hogue. “OLord!" says I to my water which makes sufficient pickle for 
Bister. “ the old La Hogue is off here ? barreI °r eggs- Eggs are always to 
again ! What shall we do ? here are be kePl under the pickle. I have used 
their bargee coming again, and they'll khe 86016 for preservsng our eggs for 
bum up our vessels as they did before.’ fami|y U8e for the last twenty years, 
You see, there were two vessels at the and.8m givin8 conclusions from ex- 

and we could Perience. To which we would add,how
ever that although this may preserve 
eggs in good condition it will not r : 
those eggs that have been left in the 
nest for twenty-four hours and have 
been kept warm during that time by 
hens setting on them.

A1I0N & BacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

----tot----
I BJV T Iff T
Made in tost Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

gagementwith the Troop Grain Clean 
er Company now of Auburn, to travel. 
It gave me an opportunity to see many 
mills and milling processes in the ooun 
try. 1 studied and

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SBETTER STILL Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALM, N. S.

studied and thought 
over that problem while I was travel
ling ; thought it over night and day 
even to worrying over it.

“The grand idea hit me in a dream.
I put up at St. Charles Hotel in 'ioledo 
to stay over Sunday. I went to bed as 
usual, studying and studying, and at 
length I went to sleep and that night 
it came to nfa aa clear aa a bell, j 
thought it all over before I woke up 
just as naturally as though 1 
had been picking away at a mill 
stone."

“What did you do when yon woke?"
“I said, I have it at last. 1 have . .

something now that’ll beat the friction. A seafaring man, who was recently 
I’ve something that will make more nlarr,ed, gives the following deacrip- 
furrow than land. Millere will under- ll°n of his bride, and her apparel,which 
stand that expression. I went to we think will put some of the ‘society’ 
Senator Isaac M. Barrett, of Green PaPer8 to the blush 
County, Ohio, a Quaker, and told him 1 1 My wife ia just as handsome a craft
had something that would give him all a8 ever left millinery docks, is clipper 
the middlings he wanted now, and built, and with a tigure head not often 
would improve his flour from fifty cents Men on a small craft. Her length of 
to a dollar a barrel. He owned tbe keel is five feet, eight inches, over all 
Spring Valley mills, and he told me to five feet, eleven inches; distancetwen- 
go to work and renovate his wholetnill ty-seven cubic feet of air; of light 
on my principle. I did so and the first draught, which adds to herspeed in toe 
shipment of flour to Baltimore after ball room ; full in the waist,spars trim, 
that waa of one hundred barrels, eighty At toe time we were spliced she was 
of my new process and twenty of newly rigged, fore and aft, with stand- 
the old. They sold the new at $1 ing rigging of lace and flowers,mainsail 
a barrel more than the old would t>art silk, with forestay of Valencien- 
baring. nes. Her frame waa of the best steel

“1 wanted to get more indentation, c6vcred with silk, with whalebone 
more furrows. No, my process isn't 8t*ncheons. This rigging is intended 
cold blast on Minnesota flour, or any- ,or •eu’ weather cruising. She has also 
thing of that sort. 1 use diamond quartz a set of storm stalls for rough weather 
in the face of the stone, instead of the and is rigging out a small aet of can 
milk pick. That's it in a nut shell. vasa '°r light squalls, which are liable 
The rubbing of the sharp diamond , occor *n this latitude sooner or later, 
quartz on toe atone makes the indents- *,am ,*?" that in running down the 
lions and the middling escapes through ?,treef before tbe wind she answers to 
the indentations,instead of its life crush tbe “?. beautifully, and can turn 
ed out. It coats nearly one third less around m her own length if a hand- 
than the old method of picking, and it somer crait passes her.’ 
makes as good flour out of No. 2 wheat 
as can

STANDARD
THE Subscribers have lately received per -L “ Atwood"

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, •* Gold Drop,” 
100 Bag. Fresh Graham Meal,
50 « Cracked Corn.

Arrived to-day per " T. B. HarrU,” direct 
from Mills 200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle," and “ Avalanche," Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
" Porto Rire" Sugars.Tea», Biscuit*,Spices,de.

Salt, coarse and One, Piekled, Dry and 
Smoked fi.h. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow * 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 
10th. 1877.

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works. nace waa 
grecs.'ly n27

ChaloneFs Drug Store,
DI0BY, h. s.

8 T. JOHN, N. B.
PRESERVING EGGS.

m'■n't
fJMIE Proprietor who has been established 

in St. John the ppst thirty years, ha# 
ned «I Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
ps a superior stock of Drags, Patent Medi

cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spiees, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ae. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept np to 
the proper standard of parity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup* the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lixenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
AntibiHous Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

Annapolis, Jan.

New Stock ! ESTABLISHED 184».
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

time».
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

GLASS! GLASS!
* 1000®0X6e ®LA88’ ln *11 ■!*•*» ateheap

White Lead, Oila, Brushes,

preparations. Garden seeds In season 
Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 

Digby, l^S., or St. John, N. B.

CONSUMPTION CURED Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

Ü. live practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy

NERVOUS AMD PHYSICAL DEBILITY. |,nd r8™"8”1 ««•
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- Oonsumptioii,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

■T*- tised remedy, has discovered a simple
means of self eure. He will be happy to for- »nd all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
ward tbe particulars to any sufferer on receipt positive and radical eure for Nervous Debility 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address.**^ nervous complaints, after having 
J. T. Skwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow- 
Lundon, England. ers in thousands of eases feels it his duty to

make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
lire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CH ARGE, to all who desire it, this 
reeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Ont.

îfhari; loaded with flour, 
not afford to lose that in those times, 
when the embargo made it so hard to 
live we had to bile pumpkin pies all 
day to get sweetening for sugar. There 
were the muskets of the guards. 1 
was a good mind to take those out be- 
Beyond the light-house and tire them 
at the barges ; I might have killed 
or two, but it would have done no 
good, for they

save The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germai» St. .St. John, H. B.

BLAKSLEE 4 WHITENECK. 
septso y

DUTCH MUSICAL PLATES.one

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

would have turned
found and fired the village. “ I'll tell Tbat tbe Hollanders had and have a 
you what we’ll do," said Î to my sister, Passlonate love of music is well known.
•‘look here," says 1, “you take thé bor t”o centuries the popular song of 
drum, I’ll take the tife.’ I was fond of H°lla°d hgured high oonspiouously in 
military music, and could play four the huitory of the country. Every pea- 
funes on the life. “ Yankee Doodle" “nt boy was in the habit of carrying 
was my masterpiece. I learned it on the ab?ut Wlth him a collection of aongs in 
life which the soldiers had at the light- ?.sbaPe which he could tuck away in 
^ouse. They had a drum there, too; his pocket easily. When a groupgath- 
so I said to her, " You take the drum er®d they would fall to singing in chor- 
and I'll take the life." “What good’ll ua' A similar cuetom prevailed among 
that do?’ says she. “Scare them," th® higher classes of toe population, 
says I. “ All you've got to do is to call A™r dinner, when the jovial Dutch- 
tbgrolj, I’ll «créais the life, and we men were in a rollicking mood, each 
paust keep out of sight ; if they see us, P80 woold Pu“ out hta 8°n8 book from 
they'll laugh us to scorn.” 1 showed bla .P??. *> and tbe "hole company 
her how to handle the sticks, and we wouldJom in a rousing chorus. It ia easy 
fan down behind the cedar wood. So toeeethat here was a mine for the 
Yfe put m, as the boys say, and pretty falen<1e-makers to work. A dozen de
soon 1 looked, and 1 could see The men ?e|,t pintes displaying toe couplets of 
in the barges resting on their oars and vanoua «pngs were"a source of amuse- 
listening. When I looked again I saw ment which was never failing in its af- 
8 flag flying from the mast-head of the ‘er-dinner effect. The idea is. perhaps, 
ship. My sister began to make a 006 ’ronb adopting in our day and 
speech, and I said, “Dqn’t make a emmtry as a provoker ofjollity among 
poise; you make me laugh and I can’t 6 P®°Ple not unduly given to that sort 
pucker niy mouth.’ When I looked . mg:, , ,
again I saw they had seen the flag, and be’eral of these musical plates have 
they turned about so quick a mart fell ?°me. d°wn 1° us. Most of them bear
overboard, and tliey picked him up by mscriptions and mottoes in Dutch, but Cheapest and belt Series now tn use, and 
the back of his neck aqd hauled him Tery meny—and tbe most objectionable every article used in the Sehool Room, for sale 
in.' When they went off, I played rrof them have verses in toe French low- Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises• r •ht.sA S"i‘ir,s.î"-Szr”,hï: ïfisoâ
struction, entitled to a pension? She WW bouffe, and would not be «in de- Wheleaale and Wetall.
has fivq brothers and sisters still living. ™a2d at English or American dinner 
(he eldest eighty five, and" the young- tables, nor even in France in the fami- 
pst seveniy-one. Her grandfather was , circle. Others of these musical 
.one hundred years and one month old at Platea> instead ol giving the verses at 
the time of hia death.—S. G. W. Bknja- length and a mere suggestion of the 
m,inHa^sMagaHnejgrJ»ne.

the music, ÿot of à song, but of a mi 
Why are country girl»’ cheek» like & nuet or gavot. Still others not only 

good print dreHs ? Because they are war- give the dancing times, ‘ but show ua 
rantvd to wash and retain their pic Lures of the dancers.—Wirt Sixes!

I » Harper's Magazine for June.

1877.1 STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade be made out of No. I by the old 

way. The only secret about it is how 
the diamond quartz is applied. 1 have 
put my improvement in a few mills in 
this country. Pentield 4 Lyons, and 
C'arston 4 Co., of Oswego, and a firm in 
Buffalo, and a few others have it. I tc ok 
about g100,000 in this oonntry before 
1 met Mr. Appleby of Appleby 4 Sons, 
of -1 okburn, England.

He was visiting in this country and 
heard of my process. He wanted me 
to go over and put it is for him.l did so 
last Julyand that started the ball in the 
old country. I sold Lincolnshire to Mar
shal 4 Sons, ol Gimsby for £14,000 the 
neat little sum of £75,000—that ia, 1 
sold it as agent for my wife Mrs. Eliza
beth Jonea who onwa the whole thing 
I sold the town of Hull for £3,000 : sold 
to Davia 4 Sons, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
four counties for £77,500. Davis 4 Sons 
turn out more flour than any other firm 
in Great Brilian and they use my me
thod. They paid me tor the use of 
their Phoenix mill alone £2,000. Isold 
Penzanoe in Cornwallon-the Sea for 
£1,600. Three milling firms in Liver- 
>ool have it and they have it in 
tordingbridge and Dover and Kent and 

BirkenheO all to the tune of a million 
and a quarter.

“How about the future,’Mr. Jones?" 
“I don’t purpose to sell much in the 

United States now. 1 can't bother this 
country 11 am here to improve my pa
tenta and the work is being mainly 

ST. JOHN, N. B. done in Utica and Rochester. The
. ___________ Munson Brothers in toe former city

GOODS ARRIVING DAILh are preparing my machinery, and I
Juan 22nd. "77 nlltf expect to sail for Liverpool a week

-DILI/HBAD6, VISITING, WEDDING t”01 Sa‘5"!^’ 1 sbaU ,g0 through 
-£> and BUSINESS CARDS, An., *o!, neatly S'80” and Germany. I tell you, sir,
and promptly printed at this office. Call and ‘hpre’s millions more m It than I’ve
Unseat sample, efwofÿ, — yet got." ~ ......................

MY SARVENT DORR.

Many years ago when there was but 
one church in the old town of Lyme, 
Conn., the people were without a pas
tor They had been for a long time 
destitute, and now were on the point 
of making a unanimous call for a very 
acceptable preacher, when a cross- 
grained man, by the name of Dorr, be- 
gen a violent opposition to toe candi- 
date, rallied a party, and threatened to 
defeat the settlement. At a parish 
meeting, while the matter was under 
disouesion, a half-witted fellow rose in 
the house and said he wanted to tell a 
dream he had last night. He thought 
he died and went away where the wick
ed people go, and as soon as Satan 
him he asked -him where he i 
from Î
righto™ Lyme,COnneCtiCUl’’1 toll1bim 

•Ah! and what 
Lyme?’ he asked.

now complet, at
By reading and practicing 
the inestimable truth, con- 
tabled in the he# medics! 
trek ever leraed, entitled

THYSELFSwrl
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical DebUity. and the endless 
concomitant Ills and untold mUeries that result 
^--1-7-. -7. :j than 60original pre. 
scriptions. any one of which is worth the price of 
the oook. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably the moot skilful practitioner 
In Americe, to whom wae awarded asold end jew
elled medal by the Netional MedkalAeeodafioe. 
▲ Pamphlet, Ulnsurated with tbe very âne*^«^u^ HEAL•ent mi te alL Send HMImi 
PE ab“d ▼‘"medical™ IIV Ck FI E

sk^THYSELF

KNOWCONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. TEA & SUGAR,

Rantine’s Celebrated

BISCUITSExtra Fine Stationery ! CONFECTIONERY, <«.Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

saw
camein handsome boxes—64 varieties to eelret from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF yy WHYTAL & CO White & Titus, are they doing in

‘They are trying to settle a minu
ter,’ I answered.

* Settle a minister !’ he cried out. 11 
muet put a stop to that. Bring me my
night ’ *mu8l8° *° thi® very

‘ I then told him as he was drawing 
on hie boo te, that Mr. Dorr wae oppos
ing the settlement, and very likely 
he would prevent it altogether.’ *

‘My servent Dorr!’ exclaimed hia 
Majesty. ‘ My sarvent Dorr ! Here, 
take my boots; if my sarvent Dorr is 
at » 1 t*lere 18 °o need of iqy going

Ibis speech did the business,—Mr, 
Dorr made no further opposition. Thé 
minister was settled, but his 
carried the title “ my sarvent Dorr. 
Vnth blip to the grave. *

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split WILL RE* BBS*LEATHIE31RS, IN A FEW DAYS, ATImporter, and dealers in French Calf, 0. D. 
Front., English Fitted Upper., Shoe Finding., 
Tanner»’ and Sorrier.’ Tool», Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Law Leather, Ae.
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Findtri* Bnalneee in the 
Preylnee,

we are enabled to offer Caeb Cnitemere the 
Most Libkral Inducements. 

js The highest cash price paid fer Hide..

222
SOUTH SIBI DION STREET,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St»., Halifax^ N. 8. 

may23 ’77 ly n!9.

Important to ggtter Workers.
One Goon Aotivs àornt Wàntrd in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine Dree to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with etàinp, for agents circular- to the

VICTOR WRINGER A'Co., 
Broekville. Ont.

228 Hollis Street, Halifay.
opponentTannery, Three-utile House,

BwlfbHI Read-
£0|OOJ-.

ir y

Wrr.


